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Prominent Camden Manu
facturer Dies Whie On a Cement People Quote Well-Known Medical Authorities But Stanley Boynton Is Making Good Progress On Western
Flight and Going Strong
In That Much-Discussed Connection
Business Trip

•••

George Adelbert Babb, 73, died
Stanley Boynton, flying across the; stored in the tanks were 74 galsuddenly ln a hotel in Newport, N. H. Following the notice issued by jects in a popular as well as profes
sional vein."
United
States in the hope of better- j ions of gasoline and five gallons ol
Mayor
Richardson
for
a
meeting
of
Monday night. He was assistant
Lime Dust Not Harmful
ing the present record for junior oil.
’•*
••• ; treasurer of the Knox Woolen Co. citizens to discuss the matter of the
Working in lime dust may not be
and was on a business trip for that broadcast dust from the cement very pleasant and it may not promote aviators, was in Detroit this morning j Those who watched the flrst takeplant,
a
reporter
of
The
CourierMr. and Mrs. William K. Clinton of ! company at the time of his death.
pulchritude, but it is not harmful to expecting to hop off for Chicago at i off soon sensed that something was
This institution has purchased an addi“Hilltop.” Bear Hill, Rockville, have , He was born in Thomaston, but had Gazette called upon Plant Mana health. The owners of limestone 9 oclock, Eastern Standard Time. ! wrong, for the plane headed back to
z
Just returned from a week's hunting lived in Camden about 40 years, ger Sonntag and asked if there was works have long been of that opinion Everything is going nicely, and the the flying field. It was learned that
workers have generally shared Lexington youth's confidence in be- one of the adjustings for the hood
tional set of safe deposit boxes, which
trip to Bull Dog Camps, Somerset i He is survived by a brother C. Wilkes anything he would like to say in the The
the opinion. In communities where
connection.
Mr.
Sonntag
’
s
frank
re

County where they were the guests Babb who :s superintendent of the
quarrying and fabricating limestone ing able to do the stunt appears not had not been made thoroughly
are now rea<^ for inspection.
joinder dealt chiefly with the state is a prominent industry, there are to be misplaced. “Bob" Buck, 16- secure, and this was speedily
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bradford Rich ■ Knox Woolen Co.
He was born in South Thomaston, ment frequently made, that the dust always people who tell of consump year-old Elizabeth, N. J„ pilot who remedied. The official take-off was
mond. Mr. Clinton was fortunate
cured by Inhaling lime dust as
at 5.46.
enough to bring back a fine deer. ; but had lived in Camden about 40 created in the processes of cement tives
well as the low prevalence of the holds the present transcontinental
manufacture
is
injurious.
In
part
Arrangements had been made for
Mr. Clinton had for a guide “Lou" 1 years. He is survived by a brother,
flying record, covered the distance
disease.
Durgin, one of Maine's most famous C. Wilkes Babb, who is superintend Mr. Sonntag said:
A fair amount of evidence in sup between Newark, N. J., and Los a supply of Texaco aviation gasoline
"The district in which Rockland port of these legends is being accu
guides which added greatly to the ent of the Knox Woolen Co,
Angeles in 28 hours, 33 minutes fly which is to be used exclusively on
Thomaston are located has been mulated by close, careful investiga
pleasure of the trip. Mr. Durgin Is
Mr. Babl was a son of Harrison P. and
ing time, ending the trip on Oct. 4. the flight, and which, through ar
tors.
Dr.
Izard
finds
that
lime
dust
for many years, and still is, the seat
also caretaker of Bull Dog Camps.
and
Harriet
(Newhall)
Babb
and
as
a
is
harmless
to
the
lungs,
especially
He set a record of 23 hours, 47 min rangement by Capt. Frank Hawkes,
of industries based on Nature’s gift
Mrs. Clinton’s shooting was largely
confined to her trusty Kodak; how young man followed the sea, after of a great body of limestone. These when It is reasonably free from mix utes for tlie west-east flight, ending will be available at every stop.
ever she did manage to bring home wards being engaged in gold mining Industries, because of the nature of ture with sand dust and other dusts. Oct. 18.
The plane in which the acrossher limit of partridge. “A fine time in the west, in the Black Hills dis their operations, create a certain For this there are several reasons.
contlnent flight is being made is a
*
*
*
*
'
The dust particles are rounded.
amount of dust.
was had by all.”
Cessna monoplane easily distinguish
trict, following which he was fore
It is only human nature that the Lime dust particles have a way of
Just as dawn was breaking over the able by its deep red color. On it is thc
SMiwqiiieh^
ilHIIDIDilU
MUIBIBIH
man of a large gang engaged ln uninformed should make the broad running together through which
are converted into still less city yesterday morning a red-hued simple but significant inscription
quarrying granite for a New York assumption and assertion that all they
dust, regardless of Its nature, Is In harmful small masses. The particles monpplane took off from the Curtiss- Rockland, Me., to Los Angeles," and
concern at Clark Island. Then he jurious to health. This state of mind attract certain large cells to the
became associated with his brother Is not warranted, for the chemical tissues of the lungs. These macro Wright flying field, circled twice over this the aviator hopes to reverse
the city and was soon a dim speck in speedily if all goes according to
In the busy and prosperous Industry and physical nature of the dust have phages are protective.
Finally, the lime is ln part soluble the Western sky. The humming of schedule. The official designation of
a
direct
bearing
on
its
effect
on
the
at Camden, and enjoyed the con human body.
in the fluids of the lung. That which
fidence and eqteem of the whole “As is perfectly natural and goes into solution is either absorbed the 300-horsepower motor told the the plane is 655K N. C.
This coast to coast journey carries
community by reason of his high proper, the medical profession has or coughed up. The American diet is half wakened citizens that after nine
45 ARTISTS
character and patriotic citizenship. concerned itself quite extensively apt to be a little deficient in lime. days of vexatious delays Stanley a decided handicap for Boynton in
this matter. The conclusion ar In consumption there is some lime Boynton of Lexington, Mass., had be that Buck’s flight was from New
He was a director in the Camden Na with
rived at by those who have given the starvation. When lime dust is in
tional B^nk, a Commandery Mason problem of industrial dusts close haled some of the lime is dissolved, gun the first leg of a transconti York to Los Angeles, while Boynton
and a Rotarian. His sudden and im study is that those composed entirely absorbed and stored in the organs nental journey which had for its must cover the added distance be
peded death came while ln the active or largely of lime have no deleterious which store lime, the teeth, bones, primary object the breaking of the tween Rockland and New York.
action on the human system, and in lungs and kidneys.
Junior record now held by Robert Asked as to this the youth affection
discharge of duty and was the particular, none on the respiratory
Therefore, there is a little groilnd
Buck.
ately patted the motor which had
dramatic conclusion of a long and tract. On the other hand, there is for the common notion that con
Incidentally it is Boynton’s pur been transferred from an amphibian,
some evidence that lime dust has a sumptives who inhale lime dust are
honorable life.
beneficial influence on tuberculosis somewhat benefited thereby. It may pose to gain for himself the number and smilingly remarked: "Maybe this
be true that a lime worker who de of flying hours necessary to secure
Miss Maralyn Hooper of Gorham ln its early stages.
will help offset the distance.”
consumption stands a better
Normal School was at home to spend "These statements are borne out velops
a transport pilot's license. He has
Boynton had planned to make
than
average
chance
to
recover
by
the
writings
of
well-known
physi

the weekend with her parents Mr.
There
are
said
to
be
four
million
men"
been
flying
since
his
17th
birthday,
cians.
We
hope
to
publish
two
or
Rochester,
N. Y., for his first stop,
and Mrs. Harry Hooper of Trim
three of these to straighten out any who work ln very dusty air ln the a year ago, and has done about but he was obliged to take on extra
street.
misunderstanding that may exist as United States.
Of the four million who work in 20,000 miles, accomplishing among gas so that he was a little behind his
to the effect of the dust that accom
Nilo’s Repair Shop, Spring street, panies our local industrial activities. very dusty air, about one hundred other things a new speed record be schedule when
Rochester was
will be open Saturday nights here "Here is an article that appeared and sixty thousand work in lime tween Boston and Rockland.
reached. Several friends were wait
after for the special convenience of ln the Chicago Tribune for January 4, dust. In the main these are plaster
Among those who gathered at the ing to greet him in the latter city,
out-of-town patrons. Greasing, head 1926. It is from the pen of Dr. W. ers, whitewashers, operatives of llm»
light adjusting etc.
114-tf
kilns, workers in lime and cement, airport to witness his departure was among them Mr. and Mrs. Wyman
A.
Evans,
at
one
time
health
com

The New York Times says their last Sunday concert there equalled if not ex
missioner for the city of Chicago, and stone cutters and quarry men who Mrs. Edward D. Spear, an aunt, at Foster and Miss Mary Lawrence.
a well-known writer on medical sub work with limestone.
ceeded the performance of the N. Y. Symphony Orchestra
whose home on Maple street Boynton
Fog had contributed to low visi
has been a guest while the machine bility between New Hampshire and
ACCIDENT WAS FATAL was being placed in readiness. Mrs. New York and the familiar land
ENDED HIS LIFE
10,000 dress-length remnants of fin
J. Harry Boynton of Lexington, the marks were blotted out.
est silk to be cleared by mall, regard
less. Every desired yardage and col Everett Spear, Formerly of Portland Fruit Dealer Killed mother, was not apprised of the fact
Leaving Rochester the young air
or. All 39 inches wide. Let us send
that the youthful aviator was mak man flew over Canadian soil for an
Warren,
a
Suicide
At
North
When
Struck
by
Rockland
yuu
«m»d
_
_
.
you aa picvz
piece va
of gCHiuus
genuine *6 vzsvjzv
Crepe a
Parts
ing the flight alone until late Sunday hour and a half and found that
(very heavy flat crepe) on approval.
Haven Saturday
Truck
night, and it was not until a few somebody had fooled the weather
for your inspection. If you then wish
,
to keep it mail us your check at only North Haven folks were greatly
A motor truck owned by the Rock moments before the time appointed bureau, for in place of the favorable
shocked
Saturday
to
learn
that
Ev

glSOayard. (Original price $6 a yd).
All Seats Checked for the Evening
land Motor Express and driven by for the takeoff that she finally conditions which had been promised
Or choose printed Crepe Paris. Every erett E. Spear had committed sui Sherwood Upham of this city, struck yielded a reluctant consent.
cide
with
the
use
of
a
razor.
He
had
,
_
_
,,
. _
.
,
there was a steady downpour of rain,
wanted combination of colors. We been in ill health for some time, and I ^arry,°'
Auspices of Cham ber of Commerce
Vl°TyllaSrf0f,1?0rt,laHd e!Lr
Boynton
slept
well
on
the
eve
of
making
it possible to see only about a
;
will
gladly
send
you
a
piece
to
look
at.
LA7
o norvAm; Saturday night and the victim died
129-130
What colors and yardage, please? If
nC
"
within a few minutes after being the epochal journey, so well in tact mile. Niagara Falls loomed con
you keep it jou can mail us check at raa Dan’el Woodman the island I taken into ^cottage two mllw from that he did not hear the carefully set spicuously, but it was a railroad
.. """
I $1.25 a yd. (Final reduction, Origin- physician, took charge of the case‘ Yarmouth, the scene of the tragedy. alarm clock, and was awakened by
track which served as a guide to De
ally $6 a yd)
and reported to Medical Examiner In the opinion of the medical ex- his aunt, who, all-along had enter troit.
Proliock who. upon learning of the aJn!?ar d“th„,“±
ed crepes are 90c a yd. ln this sale. circumstances, rendered the obvious of the brain and surgical shock from tained many misgivings as to the The itinerary called for a stop at
Every color. Do not ask for or buy verdict.
multiple fractures of the limbs and flight. That Boynton should have the Curtiss Wright Airport in De
from samples. See the whole piece Mr. Spear was bom Sept. 13, 1883, abrasions. The story was thus told overslept was characteristic of the troit, but Boynton was unable to
KNOX COUNTY’S LARGEST BANKING INSTITUTION
you are getting before deciding. We in Warren, and learned the carpen in the Portland Sunday paper:
unconcern he has manifested all locate it, and when he finally brought
♦ • * •
want to be your New York reference ter’s trade. He had been a resident
along.
his machine to earth he found him
so tell us all you wish to about your of North Haven 12 years and was re
The accident occurred while Vom
self and describe the piece you want garded there in the same high re vilas was working about his sedan.
The aviator appeared on the fly self amid the excellent appointments
to see on approval. Write NOW. Send spect that he had been ln his home Tjje young man was on his way back ing field in ordinary street garb, and of the Detroit Municipal Airport in
no money. To advertise our silk town He was a member of the War- to the city at the time and believing
beneath one arm was a small paste stead. After a brief pause there he
thread we send you a spool to match ren lodge of odd Fellows.
that his brakes were heating, he had
treeThe deceased is survived by his stopped his car and gone for a flash board box containing the day's flew 20 miles farther down the river
CRANE'S, Silks, 54S Fifth Avenue. wjfe and jwo daughters—Mrs. Geor- light and pall of water.
lunch. This, he told the reporter, to the Curtiss-Wright field, and felt
New York City
But a minute or two after he had consisted of a few sandwiches and that he was once more among old
gla Lovejoy of Buckfield and Adelia
126-125 Spear.
begun Investigating the trouble, he some pears—the fruit of his special friends.
stepped back Into the road from be
His total flying time for the day
hind the machine and was struck by liking. He also carried a thermos
EASTERN'S BIG 9»Lr
the heavy truck, which it is believed bottle filled with spring water.
had been 6 hours, 45 minutes.
Local Furniture House Is Starting ran over his legs after he was hurled
Great Merchandise Adjustment to the ground
A W. W. G RALLY
The banquet which the B.P.W. Club
According to the story told by Up
Event.
When The Courier-Gazette re ham to State Highway Officer Hamil Esther Brooks Phelps, New Field of Belfast will give Nov. 4 in honor
porter interviewed Mr. Mitchell, ton, who Investigated, with Assistant
Secretary To Speak At Littlefield of Miss Emily R. Kneubuhl, execu
CONGREGATIONAL
manager of the Eastern Furniture Coifhty Attorney Walter M. Tapley Church.
tive secretary of the National Federa
Co. regarding conditions in the fur of Portland, he did not know that he
tion, and Mrs. Sara Lafflln Ham
VESTRY
niture industry, he found him with had struck anyone until 15-year-old At the Littlefield Memorial Church mons, State Federation president, will
a dozen or more extra help getting David House of Rockland, who was Friday evening at 7.15 there is to be be held ln the main dining room of
the Eastern's stock marked for quick with him, told him. He then quickly k rally for the World Wide Guild and the Windsor Hotel. There will be
stopped the truck and hurried back Children^ World Crusaders or any music, an address of welcome by the
| disposal.
young women or boys and girls from
Manager Mitchell says "Furniture to the spot where Vomvilas lay.
Doors Open at 9 A. M.
president of the Belfast club, Mrs.
After viewing the body at Coombs 9 to 13 of the Lincoln Baptist George H. Jennings, brief speeches
prices have never been as low as they
129’lt
Association.
Miss
Esther
Brooks
home,
Dr.
Freeman
had
it
removed
to
are today and the Eastern feels that
Field Secretary for the by Miss Kneubuhl and Mrs. Ham
they should do their part in moving undertaking rooms at Yarmouth, Phelps,
World
Wide
Guild and Children's mons and others. Miss Anne Kit
where
he
made
a
post
mortem
exami

merchandise in customers' homes
World
Crusaders
of the Northern tredge will be toastmlstress. It is
nation.
at these low prices. Prices cannot
Baptist
Convention
is to be the expected there will be representatives
Vomvilas
was
a
brother-in-law
of
remain low for any great length of,
from various clubs in Eastern Maine,
speaker.
Miss
Lillian
I.
MacDonald,
20-yeartime and it has always been the
Miss Esther Brooks Phelps, the and it is urged to make reservations
old
employe
of
the
firm
of
Loring,
At
policy of the Eastern to try to follow
recently appointed field secretary of early. Miss Kneubuhl and Mrs. Hamthe trends of the market so that Short and Harmon, who was mur the World Wide Guild and Children's mons w111 sPeak in the club lounge
dered
in
the
basement
of
the
store
the people of Rockland and vicinity
Odd Felows Hall
World Crusade, began her active field following the banquet. Several mem
will be able to purchase new, stylish last summer and her body cremated work in September in the New Eng bers of the local organization are
in
the
furnace.
home furnishings at the lowest pos
planning to attend.
Besides his wife. Mrs. Annie M. land area. She was introduced to
sible retail prices. Extra help has
her
constituency
at
the
Northern
been hired locally to assist the unem Vomvilas, the victim of the acci Baptist Convention and spoke at the YOUR FAVORITE POLM
ployment situation ln Rockland and dent leaves a little daughter, Geor Guild banquet. 8he attended the
Kirk’s Orchestra
everything will be in readiness for gia, woo is 14 months old
meetings of the Women’s Home and
THE ATHEIST
the stroke of 9 Wednesday.
Foreign Conferences at Northfield, The fool hath said: There is no Ood!
128-130
No
God!
Who
lights the morning sun.
PARK THEATRE
where she made the acquaintance of
And sends him on his heavenly road.
A plot with punch and spice fea many of our Baptist leaders.
A far and brilliant course to run?
Miss Phelps has had unusual
Who. when the radiant day is done.
tures Dorothy Mackaill’s latest star
forth the moon’s nocturnal lamp.
ring vehicle, "8trlctly Modern" at preparation for the important work Hangs
And bids the planets, one by one,
this theatre Wednesday and Thurs which she is undertaking. She was Steal o'er the night vales, dark and
graduated from Elmira College in
day.
damp?
.The plot deals with the intriguing 1928, with degree of Bachelor of Arts. No God! Who gives the evening dew,
adventures of a lady novelist when She specialized ln English literature,
The fanning breeze, the fostering
ROCKLAND
shower?
she tries to live one of her "sexy" expression and dramatics. In her
Who
warms the Spring-morn’s budding
modern stories in real life. Dorothy sophomore year she was on the Stu
bough.
Mackaill is said to have one of the dent Senate, and in her senior year
And plants the Summers noontide
was
president
of
the
Student
Gov

flower?
most
amusing
characterizations
the
\*X.
Who spreads ln the autumnal bower
blonde favorite has ever portrayed.— ernment, which brought her into in The
fruit tree’s mellow stores around.
timate contact and friendly relations
adv.
And sends the Winter’s Icy power.
with the entire student body oi tsuo To Invigorate the exhausted ground?
Knox Arboretum is closed for the young women. The responsibility of No God! Who makes the bird to wing
First Appearance This Season
season. Gunners, trappers and dogs freshman chapel, and personal inter
Its flight like arrow through the sky.
views constitutes a helpful, happy And gives the deer Its power to spring
are excluded.
From rock to rock triumphantly?
ministry. Her teachers in college
Who formed Behemoth, huge and high.
A 20-lb. turkey will be given free bear abundant testimony to her fit That draught the river drains.
And great Leviathan to lie.
to the holder of the lowest score be ness.
Since her graduation Miss Phelps Like floating Isle, on ocean plains?
tween now and Nov. 1, 10.30 p. m., at
Fireproof Garage 18-hole Indoor golf has been engaged in teaching in New No Ood! Who warms the heart to heave
With thousand feelings soft and sweet.
course. Adults are eligible for the York state. She was also active in
prompts the aspiring soul to leave
contest. Price as usual, one cent a Girl Scout and in children's work, And
The earth we tread beneath our feet
and comes to this new task with in
hole.
129-130
And soar away on pinion fleet.
terest and enthusiasm.
Camden, Rockport, Union, Warren, Vinalhaven
Beyond the scenes of mortal strife,
With fair ethereal forms to meet.
The World Wide Guild is reported
That tell us of the after life?
to
have
1767
organizations,
nearly
I
one-quarter of which have been or No Ood' Who fixed the solid round
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
Of pillars strong, that alter not?
Dancing 8 to 12
ganized the past year.
Who spread the curtained skies around?
35 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND
A MEMBER OF THE $80,000,000 FINACIAL INSTITUTIONS GROUP
Who doth the ocean bounds allot?
Anyway, the difference between
Admission: Ladies, 50c; Men, 75c
Who all things to perfection brought
Osteopathic Physician
i
On
earth below, ln heaven above?
the price of wheat and that of flour
Telephone 136
G<3 ask the fool, of impious thought.
indicates
that
somebody
Is
making
|
Who
dures to say—There is no Oodl
129
a little money.— Vancouver Sun.
—William Knox,
•*
In youth we learn; ln age we
••• understand.—Marie Ebner-Echen- —
I — bach.
•«.

North NatjonalBank
Rockland, Main©

U. S. Army Band

America’s

Premier Band Organization

First Appearance in Maine

Strand Theatre,Rockland
Wednesday, November 5
Afternoon and Evening Concerts

SILK SALE

Afternoon Concert, 2,15,
Children’s Concert, 4.00,
Evening Concert, 8.00,
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Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle.
who on oath declares that he ls Press
man ln the office of The Courier-Gazette,
and that of the Issue of this paper of
Oct. 25. 19330. there was printed a total
of 6,250 copies.
Notary Public.

The Lord's my shepherd; I shall
not want.—Psalm 23:1.

Those first two days of rain were
fierce, but they had no dampening
effect upon the sessions of the State
Christian Endeavorers, whose series
of meetings were full of interest and
attended by a sustained spirit of
enthusiasm on the part of the young
visitors. Rockland always seems to
come through pretty well as a con
vention city and its hospitalities in
variably find warm response from
those who are recipients of them.
This was true in the present instance,
and the church that was host to the
gathering delegates is entitled to
congratulate itself upon the general
success of the convention, to which
its own efforts materially contrib
uted.

I have found conditions rather
more erratic than satisfactory
the past few days.
Saturday
night I thought my machine
must be out of order between 7
and 9 so slight was the volume,
but others say they also had fad
ing.

There were many radio lis
teners yesterday watching to
pick up the latest word regard
ing Stanley Boynton's western
flight. Everybody was boosting
for the courageous Lexington
youth.
The Gold Medal freight visits
Providence Friday night, Nov. 5.
Among the musical selections to
be given by the Gold Medal or
ganist and those ever-popular
harmonizers, the Wheaties quatet are: “Brown University Med
ley,” “She's Still My Baby,” Seections from thc “Connecticut
Yankee," “Auf Wiedereshen,"
“Valse Bluette," a yodel, “A
Peach of a Pair," and “Football
Freddy.”
George Bernard Shaw, world
famous author, and Albert Ein
stein, author of the theory of rel
ativity, speaking from London,
England, will broadcast over
WNAC this afternoon from 4.40
to 5.20, speaking before a dinner
arranged by the Joint British
committee for the Promotion of
the Physical and Economic Wel
fare of thc Eastern Jewry.

<•>«•••••

Honor banner was presented to the
Littleton Christian Endeavor Society, |
for having the largest attendance
from the greatest distance, 19 mem
Christian Endeavorers To the Number of 150 Attended bers having come 210 miles. Presi
dent Nutter presented the banner to
the Sessions In This City
the president of the Littleton Society.'
Percy Nicholson

CONVENTION

The Courier-Gazette

"ON MY SET”

Every-Other-Day
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Saturday was marked by enthusiastic sesslons desPite the storm'
Rev. Frederick W. Smith, superin
tendent of the Christian Civic
League of Maine, was unable to be
present as the featured speaker of the
day, due to the storm. In his place
an address was given by Rev. Claude
D. Nutter, pastor of the Rumford
Baptist Church, on "The Compro
mises of Life," stressing the impor
tance of the older people in the
church compromising to make relig
ion and church going attractive for
the young people.
Conferences on citizenship, missions
evangelism were held. Among many
speakers were Rev. Howard Welch
of Auburn, Capt. James Laughton,
general secretary of the Maine Coun
cil of religious education. Rev. J. B.
Ranger and Rev. J. Charles Mac
Donald, pastor of the local church.
• ♦ » •

The 150 delegates were much in
evidence on the streets Sunday fore
noon when they joined the local
^throng of churchgoers, and again
^bey loomed impressively in the aft
ernoon when they massed in front of
the First Baptist Church for the
convention picture, which had been
impossible Saturday because of Vie
elements.
The feature of the convention
Sunday afternoon was the address
by President Nutter—“Witnessing
for Christ Among the Youth of
Maine." Nobody could mistake the
earnestness with which Mr. Nutter
labors for the Christian Endeavor
cause—an earnestness which resulted
in the convention's insistent demand
for his re-election.
The Rockland Endeavorers were in
charge of the 6 o'clock meeting and
acquitted themselves most creditably,
as they did all through the conven
tion.
Sunday night came the installation
of officers and numerous changes in
the board were shown. Follows thp
list:
President—Rev. Harold W. Nutter,
Hallowell.
First Vice President—Rev. F. W.
Barton, Tenants Harbor.
Second Vice President—Miss Ma
rion McKenney. Houlton.
Third Vice President—Harry Kent,
Portland.
General Secretary—Miss
Le«a
Kerr, Oakland.
Treasurer—Carl Snow, Bangor.
Pastoral Council—Rev. George P.
Bolster. Brewer; Rev. A. T. Mc
Whorter, Augusta; Rev. Clarence
Roddy. Portland; Rev. A. C. Berrie
Presque Isle and Rev. Howard Welch.
Auburn.

Thursday His Royal Highness,
the Prince of Wales, speaking be
fore a banquet in London, given
by the League of Nations Union
in honor of the Dominion Pre
miers attending the imperial con
ference, will be heard over WEEI
and WNAC from 4.45 to 5.15 p. m.
The voice of the Prince will be
relayed across the Atlantic,
picked up on this side, and re-broadcast through the States
and Canada.
•«•••••••
An interesting announcement
for radio fans is that the Reid
orchestral concert, to be con
ducted by the English-Russian
conductor, Albert Coates, in Ed
inburgh, Scotland, will be re
broadcast over an extensive Na
tional network Thursday Nov 6,
if atmospheric and magnetic con
ditions are favorable. Listeners
will hear this concert between 3
and 4 p. m.

Solicitation in the Salvation Army
drive begins next week—a personal
canvass by a group of workers. Mean
time letters will have been mailed to
about 1500 citizens, and if prompt re
plies are received the work will be
greatly facilitated. The desired
budget for the period from Aug. 1st
to May 1st is $2000. The advisory
board in this drive comprises Geo. B.
Wood, chairman, Putnam P. Bicknell,
vice chairman, Homer E. Robinson,
treasurer, C. H. Duff, Joseph Robin
son, W. O. Fuller, H. A. Buffum, Geo.
W. Roberts and Allan F. McAlary.
Mrs. John H. Huddilston of Orono,
chairman of the Department of Edu
cation of thc Maine Federation of
Women's Clubs, announces that for
the flrst time, Colby College will open
its doors to the club women for an
Education Day, Dec. 3. This will be
in line with the American Home Day
at Orono for the last two seasons and
the delightful Literature Day at
Bates last May.

The State Police Sunday were in
vestigating a report that a bravado
with a gun had terrorized the Satur
day night dance at East Union. The
alleged offender was apprehended
and LieUt. Cushman, drawing from
his abnormal vocabulary, made it
plain that there were rocks ahead
if he failed to adhere to the straight
and narrow.
Six employes of the Central Maine
Power Co., who have seen more than
30 years service with the company
are being given an outing at Bingham
today. The sextet comprises William
O. Dean, Carl Orcutt, Fred Gregory,
Ralph Tibbetts, Charles E. Gregory
and Herbert W. Keep. The excursion
is personally conducted by Supt. H.
P. Blodgett.

Captain William H. Wincapaw,
who has been spending the past week
in New York, returned Saturday, and
with Mrs. Wincapaw, was in the
group which arose early yesterday
morning in season to see Stanley
Boynton take off on his flight for
Los Angeles. Capt. Wincapaw is a
great admirer of the youth from
Lexington.
A 20-lb. turkey will be given free
to the holder of the lowest scon be
tween now and Nov. 1, 10.30 p. m at
Fireproof Garage 18-holc indoor golf
course. Adults are eligible for the
contest. Price as usual, one cent a
hole.
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SUCCESS

whose duty shall be to promote a
strong evangelistic program in con
nection witih the work of the Maine
Christian Endeavor Union we urge
the hearty co-operation of each so
ciety.
Fourth. That, inasmuch as the
year 1931 is our Golden Jubliee an
niversary to be held in San Fran
cisco, July 11-16, and Maine being
the mother of C. E„ we recommend
that our executive committee bring
before the various societies the fact
that of the 15.000 set as the regis
tration goal for the Jubilee Con
vention, Maine’s quota is 25, and
urge members to begin now to talk
and plan to attend, and that each
society be canvassed for prospective
delegates
Fifth. That the various societies
and churches of the State stand be
hind the Alumni program to the end
that not only a financial but a spir
itual backing be made possible.
Sixth. That each delegate Urge
upon his or her society that C. E.
still stands for that which it was
founded—Christ and His Church—
and that they hot only carry back our
convention theme, but go back “Wit
nessing for Christ."
Rev. F. W. Barton, Tenant's Har
bor; Miss Myrtle Fiske. Damariscot
ta: Miss Frances Bailey, Bangor;
Millard Hart, Rockland; Rev. Plinette Allen, Montsweag, Committee.
• •>« .

Local musical numbers, on Chris
tian Endeavor program were: Friday
evening, violin solo, Mrs. Emma Har
vey; male quartet, Messrs. Cassens.
Palmer, Crie and Havener; Saturday
evening, duet, Mrs. Evelyn Hart and
Miss Olive Bragg; cornet solo, Oram
Lawry; Sunday evening, soprano
solo, Mrs. Mildred Havener; piano
solo, Mrs. Rita Robinson; duet, Mrs.
Marston and Mr. Wilson.
• • * •
The regular Christian Endeavor
service, at 6 p. m. Sunday, was led by
Millard Hart and Miss Virginia Egan
of the local society and was a spir
ited and inspiring service, the vestry
being filled to capacity. John Reed
led the song service, Miss Sybil
Jones sang a soprano solo and Horace
Booth played a piano solo
The Maine Christian Endeavor

OLD

Rev. J. Charles MacDonald, vice
president of the World's Christian
Endeavor Union, Installed the offleers,
CAMDEN

Miss Virginia Wagner entertained
the following friends Friday in honor
o{ her 13th birthdav anniversary: Virinia Stmson, Delia Thomas, Ruth
Damery Kathleen Waterman, Pauline Bowden and Grace Poland. Refreshments were served and the
young people also enjoyed the pic
ture at the Comique Theatre. The
hostess was tlie recipient of several
very pretty gifts.
Town Manager Herbert Thomas
and Robert W. Jamieson spent Sat
urday in Portland where Mr. Thomas
attended the town managers’ con
vention.
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Chandler,
Mrs. L. M. Chandler and Mrs. Herbert
Thomas were in Waterville Saturday
to attend the Colby-Bowdoin game.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Richards en
tertained at bridge Saturday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Leo F. Strong. Mr. and
Mrs. Allie O. Pillsbury and Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Brewster.
Mrs. J. F. Coombs will entertain
the Friday Auction Club this week
at her home on High street. A cov
ered dish luncheon will be served.
Mrs. Margaret Ames of Brockton,
Mass., has been the guest of Mrs. L
M. Chandler.
Mrs. Lucius Howe entertained at
bridge Friday night, Mrs. Arthur
Mullen, Mrs. Chester Bailey, Mrs
John Hughes. Mrs. W. L. Dickens,
Mrs. A. H. Parsons, Mrs. Elizabeth
Curtis and Mrs. Robert W. Jamieson
To Mrs. Jamieson went the first prize.
Mrs. Hughes the second and Mrs
Parsons captured the consolation
prize.
Mrs. E. A. Robbins will entertain
the Friends-In-Council Nov. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Taylor and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Walker have
been in Cambridge. Mass., visiting
their sons who are attending Oxford
College.
The ladies of St. Thomas Church
will hold a rummage sale at the
church Nov. 13, 14, 15.

RIVALS

BATTLED

Camden High Defeats Rockland High Decisively Although
Outplayed In the Last Half

Rockland High lost to its rival,- cook eleven, while Flanagan and LarCamden High, yesterday at Com- rabee carried the flag for Rockland
___ _ „ . .
,q,„7
It is perhaps no disparagement to the
munity Park by the score of 18 to .
other giadlators t0 say that Flanagan
Rockland received the kick-off and was
outstanding player on the
Departmental Superintendents
returned the ball to midfield but was field, both on the offense and deJunior and Alumni—Miss Myrtle obliged to punt. The ball went to fense. The score;
Fish. Damariscotta, with Miss Louise Camden's 40-yard line, and from this Rockland (7)
Camden (IR)
Fiske as assistant.
Bridges, le I
point the visitors staged a parade Connon. re
Quiet Hour and Stewardship—
Joy. It
down the field toward the Rockland
rg
Miss Frances Bailey, Bangor.
Wentworth, lg
Intermediate—Miss Marion Mc goal fine. Camden's first touchdown Bicknell, c ’
Alexander, c |
Kenney, Houlton, Maine.
Redman, rg
was on a reverse play followed by Snowman, lg
Efficiency and Extension—Ray Alexander’s 35-yard run.
Inman, rt i
Larrabee. It
Greenlaw, re
mond B. Wakefield. Houlton, Maine.
A blocked kick brought further Dunton, le
Nash, qb :
Christian Citizenship—Rev. Fred disaster to the orange and black and Knowlton, qb
Keene, rhb
erick Smith, Waterville, Maine.
Greenlaw went over for the second Flanagan, rhb
Dean, lhb
Green, lhb
Life Work—Robert Bald, Jr.„ Ten touchdown.
Alexander, fb I
ant's Harbor. Maine.
It was quite a different story when Duncan, fb
Publicity, Miss Grace Clark, Gardi the second period opened, for Rock
Rockland subs. Haskell, Aylward,
ner. Maine.
land had swung back into form and Mazzeo, Hooper. Touchdowns scored
The convention concluded Sunday marched the ball 60 yards for a by Alexander <2». Greenlaw and Flan
night with an address by Rev. George 1 touchdown, which was made by Flan agan. Point after touchdown made
F. Bolster, pastor of the First Bap agan.
by rush by Hooper. Referee, Manter
tist Church in Brewer, who expound
Camden made its third and last of Augusta. Head linesman, Wotton.
ed forceful doctrine when he told of touchdown in this period, on an end Umpire, Sturtevant of Thomaston,
the challenge of Jesus to the young run by Alexander.
t I The exultant Camden students
people of the church. It was a fit
There was no scoring thereafter. J staged an impromptu rally after the
ting message which resounded in the It was the opinion of many spectators game, and headed by the school band
delegates' ears as they left for their that Rockland showed the best brand marched through Main street scveral
various homes.
of football in the third period, the times. The band which is quite a
high lights of which were the runs j famous institution in Camden numThe Resolutions
made by Flanagan and the work of . bered several girls in its ranks, and
The individual societies stand back Inman, the Camden captain.
; they appeared to be contributing their .
of the Union in the Evangelistic pro
Rockland had the ball in Camden share of Ihe pep.
gram as sponsored by the Evangelis territory most of the last period, but I
----------------tic Committee.
a strong defense prevented any scor- ; Don't forget Pleasant Valley
The young people in their respec ing.
Grange Fair, Friday, Oct. 31. Baby
tive committees lend the weight of
Alexander, Nash and Inman were show, supper, entertainment and
their influence on the side of law en- the bright luminaries of the Megunti- I dance —adv.
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League of Maine. Also that we as J
Christian Endeavorers of Maine go js
on record as not being in favor of 3
thc modification or repeal of th* Z
present Sunday law’s.
The societies, remembering their
motto "For Christ and the Church," .
take their snare of responsibility in 5
supporting the missionary program,
of their respective churches.
We extend our appreciation to the t
officers and leaders of the State' fi
Union for their splendid work during ,
the past year and especially for the Z
inspiring program they have made ’
possible. Especially would we ex- ! g
press our appreciation for the effi- 5 |j
cient work of our General Secretary, 7?
Miss Lena Kerr.
I .
We extend our thanks to all the | gf
speakers and leaders for their part g
in making this such a wonderful g
convention.
Wc extend our deepest gratitude
to the pastor of this church and thc
members of the local committees for IS
all they have done for the success of
this convention.
We give our thanks to the people
Tc the Maker of the
of Rockland who have opened their
homes and given the delegates such g
a cordial welcome
We express our appreciation to The : |
on our
Courier-Gazette for thc splendid re- . =
ports it has given.
Rev. Howard A Welch, Mrs. Grace
L. Clark. Robert Bald, Jr., Mrs. Cleve
Between Now and
land Curtis. Virginia Shaw. Commit
tee.
Report of Policy Committee
at 10.30 P. M.
First—Registering our recognition
and enthusiastic approval of the
splendid team-work manifested by
the State officers in deputation work
this past year, wc heartily recom
mend a continuation of the same to
the extent of their time and strength
and the co-operation and financial
support of the Union.
This handsome bird, raised on,the Prison Farm
Second.—That societies desiring
the aid of the State deputation team
at South Warren, is now on display at the Course
correspond with the general secre
REMEMBER! A 20-POUND TURKEY FREE
tary as soon as possible, stating time
best suited to their local conditions
To the Lowest Score Between Now and Nov. 1
for promotion work.
AT ONE CENT A HOLE
Third.—Supporting the timely sug
128-123
gestion of our president that an
Evangelistic Committee be appointed £ ’ 1 KWH ’ Z ZZiFHMi■1 '1

FREE

A TWENTY-POUND TURKEY
LOWEST SCORE

INDOOR GOLF COURSE

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1

FIREPROOF GARAGE

BABY GRAND GOLF
18 HOLES AT ONE CENT A HOLE

THANK YOU
SALE

THIS SALE IS TO THANK OUR

WE WANT TO MAKE THIS OUR
LARGEST WEEK SALE. HELP
US BY A LIBERAL PURCHASE
OF THE MANY FINE SPECIALS
OFFERED

MANY

CUSTOMERS

AND

FRIENDS

FOR

THEIR

LOYAL

PATRONAGE

‘I

“THANK YOU SALE” FOR ONE WEEK FROM OCTOBER 27 TO NOVEMBER 1, 1930
Your Choice of Coffee

GREAT VALUES
EVAPORATED MILK,
3 cans 23c
1 lb. pkg. 39c
CREAM TARTAR,
1-2 lb. pkg. 39c
SALADA TEA,
Fresh From The Ovens

FIG BARS
2 lbs for 19c
A New Foodland Price
Sensation!

GARDEN OF ALLAH
WHITE HOUSE
EXCELSIOR

ANOTHER LARGE SHIPMENT OF

BROOMS
UUV

each
WHILE THEY LAST

JUST THINK OF IT! A BROOM FOR ONLY 35c

lb 35c

Fresh From The Ovens

Ginger Snaps
3 lbs for 19c
Surely Your Money’s Worth

ANOTHER
GREAT
your favorite
Norman R flour
Pillsbury’s Best
D
D
Kect Kose

a very good allpurpose flour

SHREDDED WHEAT
2 large packages 19c

Armour’s Tomato Ketchup
2 8-ounce bottles 15c

THESE BIG VALUES ALL THIS WEEK

Stock Up
for Winter

4 lbs.
BANANAS,
4 packages
CORN FLAKES,
4 packages
MACARONI,
2 quarts
CRANBERRIES,
3 cans
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS,
bottle
VANILLA EXTRACT,
6 packages
BAKING SODA,
cake
BAKER’S CHOCOLATE,
3 packages
JELL-O, all flavors,
large package
GOLD DUST,
7 cakes
P. & G. SOAP,

NATIVE
SALT MACKEREL
20 lb. kit 2.69

SARDINES
Genuine Norwegian
Smoked and Packed in
Pure Olive Oil

3 cans 21c
A New Low Price

DEL MONTE PEACHES, 2 lge cans 45c
NATIVE BANTAM CORN, 2 cans 22c
SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR, pkg 29c
IVORY SALT,
3 packages 25c
QUAKER OATS,
2 large pkgs 39c
NATIVE STRING BEANS,
2 cans 21c
Fine GRANULATED SUGAR, 100 lb bg 4.85

EXTRA SPECIAL
TUB BUTTER,
pound
CLOVERBLOOM BUTTER, pound
CLOVERBLOOM EGGS,
dozen
CIGARETTES, carton 1.15; 2 pkgs.

FANCY NATIVE POTATOES

BALDWIN APPLES
Barrel 2.59

DILL PICKLES
Each lc
The Best We Have Ever
Seen. Boys and Girls, Get
One on Your Way to School

Winter Keepers EAGLE MILK, can 18c
FISH BITS, 3 lbs 25c
Best Molasses, gal 69c
Best Vinegar, gal. 39c
PANCAKE FLOUR AND SYRUP
Both for
FANCY SHRIMP
BAKING POWDER
1 Jug Vermont Maid Syrup
Your Choice
2 cans 29c
31c
1 Package Pancake Flour
Rumford
GINGER ALE,
2 bottles 25c Davis
cans 49c
DIXIE BACON,
pound 21c
HOME MADE
pound 21c
FRANKFORTS,
GORTON’S
MINCE MEAT
CORNED BEEF,
6 lb tin 1.29 ( Pound 18c
FISH CAKES
3 for 10c i A Great Favorite
CANDY BARS,
2 cans 23c
Bushel

99c

Many More Specials On Display For Your Inspection And Choice

PERRY’S MARKET

I
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Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Oct. 29—Appleton. Annual “Harvest
Home,'" Riverside hall.
Oct. 31—Nineteenth annual meeting
of Post Matrons and Patrons Associa
tion at Warren.
Oct 31—Methebesec Clul) meets with
Mrs William Ellingwood. Talbot avenue.
Oct. 31—Pleasant Valley Orange fair.
Nov. 3—Lady Khox Chapter's guest
day.
Nov
3—Shakespeare Society meets
with Mrs. Harriet Levensaler. Broadway.
Nov. 4—Annual fair of Miriam Rebekah
Lodge.
Nov. 4— Superior Court convenes
Nov. 5 -U. 8. Army Band at Strand
Theatre.
Nov. 7 Penobscot View Grange holds
annual fair.
Nov 8—Limerock Valley Pomona meets
with Pleasant Valley Orange. Rockland,
Nov 19 Annual fair of the UnlverBa11st Church.
Nov. 21-22—Rockport's Big Carnival
and Food Fair.
Nov. 23— First annual ball of Rockland
police department ln Temple hall
Dec. 3— Annual fair of Methodist
Church.
Dec. 3—Rockport—Annual Christmas
Sale and Supper of the Methodist Ladles’
Aid.
Dec 3-4—Thomaston—Annual Fair ol
the Ladles Aid at the Methodist vestry?
Dec. 10—Rockport—Christmas Sale and
Supper of Baptist Sewing Circle.

—
Weather Thia Week
Weather outlook for week in North
Atlantic States: A period of rains
about Wednesday and again at end
of week. Cold at beginning, warmer
middle and slightly colder toward enq
of week.

Carpenters ’ Union meets tonight
at 7.30.

BARBOUR-CONDON

FALL VEGETABLE SALE
FANCY POTATOES,

= St. Peter’s Church Scene of $
Wedding

Which

United

Rockland-Portland Couple

bushel $1.25

An attractive autumn wedding
j, took place at St. Peter's Episcopal
: Church Saturday morning at 11
: o'clock, when Gwendolyn Langstaff
Condon, daughter bf Mrs. Ralph
Doherty, was united in marriage to
• Lawrence Kelsey Barbour of Port
These turnips are smooth and cook good
land. The guests, numbering about
■; 250, included relatives and friends of
the two families. Rev. E. O. Kenyon,
rector of thc church, officiated, the
j single ring service being used.
Effective decorations of evergreen
i and chrysanthemums in the fall ,
! colors were used, the handiwork of
! members of the choir.
Prior to the ceremony the nuptial
mass was sung by tne junior and
8SI senior choirs, and to thc strains of
(18 E!the Bridal Chorus from “Lohengrin"
,vu ss the bridal party entered the church—
i the ushers, Russell Armistead of
3 Lowell. Mass., and Randall Marshall
S of Rockland; tjie flower girl, little
Shelby Glendenning; the bride on
the arm of her step-father, Ralph
Doherty, who gave her in marriage;
j the matron of honor, Mrs. Josephine
Perry, and the bridesmaids. Miss HaCROCKETT BLOCK
NORTHEND
== zel Marshall and Mrs. Loretta Glen-

These potatoes are very fancy, every one perfect
and they look and taste just like potatoes did
years ago. You can remember!

NICE TURNIPS,

bushel 1.25

CABBAGE,
NICE HUBBARD SQUASH,

lb. .02
lb. .02
10 lbs. .25
lb. .05

WINTER ONIONS,
NICE CARROTS,

'

lb.

PARSNIPS,

J. A. JAMESON CO.

8
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CLEARANCE SALE
2nd-Hand Furniture
If you have been waiting for
prices to reach bottom—come now
for ours are already there!
Tremendous Reductions on these
greatest values ever offered. Come
in—nose around and you will see
a lot. It will give you an idea
of the unbelievable value offered
here. We have a fine selection of
Kitchen Stoves, Parlor Stoves and
Special Stoves, in fact everything
to make a home. We also carry
a complete line of Store and
Office Furniture.

ROCKLAND
FURNITURE CO.

A 20-lb. turkey will be given free ]
to the holder of the lowest score be
tween now and Nov. 1, 10.30 p. m., nt
Fireproof Garage 18-hole indoor golf
course. Adults are eligible for thc
contest. Price as usual, one cent a
hole.
'
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Harvest dinner at Grand Army hall 1
Thursday 11 to 1, auspices Edwin I
Libby Relief Corps. Tickets 40c.—adv.
Warm water has been found at the
bottom of a Montana lake. A lot of
people have been wondering where
the janitor had hidden it.—American
Lumberman.

j

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to sincerely thank the doctors
and ntirses at Knox Hospital for their
kindness shown to Miss Frances Hall
during her stay there: also to Littlefield
Memorial Church, relatives and friends
for cards, flowers, etc It was much ap
preciated.
•
Mrs. Arthur Hall and family.

FOOD SALE

Auspices of Candy Table Com

Formerly occupied by Rockland
mittee of Universalist Church
Produce Ce.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1
Telephone 427-R
2.00 P. M.
41 Tillson Ava.
Rockland
F. J. SIMONTON CO. STORE
x.
UOSTtt
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A Fast Moving Stock Means
Lower Prices For You

BLANKET SALE I
r

Pure Wool, ingles, solid color, 66x80,
Beacon Plaids, doubles, 70x84,
)

/

5

John C. Whittemore of Bangor,
——— brother Clinton Barbour of Boothtelephone district manager, is ln thc
There will bq a special meeting of
RECALLS SHIP DAYS
The bride was exceedingly lovely
city today on business.
King Solomon Temple Chapter
---I in a heavy white satin with tulle
King Hiram Council is to serve H™^V^eWith
°"
New Publication Devotes veiI: she carrled a white prayer
liolron ciinnnr Irt or.nnor.tlnn .ri,L If^sWOyai ATCu UCgCCC.
chicken
supper in connection with Its
I book and a shower bouquet of tiny
forthcoming work meeting.
Some of Its Pages To'white rosebuds. The little flower
The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday
girl wore peach colored tulle; the
Thomaston and Rockport matron of honor's gown was of beige
Many braved Saturday mornings with Mr». Ida Simmons. Leader,
Mrs.
Clara
B.
Emery,
subject,
"The
lace with matching hat and acces
Storm to see the surf breaking 50
The Courier-Gazette received an sories and she carried gladioli in fall
feet high over Rockland Breakwater,. Pledge, what is it, why sign it?’
interesting call yesterday from shades. The bridesmaids wore brown
John H. Post, bank officer for the George Wharton Rice, a summer res over peach slips, with matching hat
The auxiliary of Sons of Union
and accessories, and carried Talis
Veterans meets tomorrow evening, Security Trust Co. is again able to be
with supper at 6. followed by thq on tile street, having made excellent ident of West Southport, who for the man roses.
Following the ceremony an in
recovery from his appendicitis opera past year has been engaged in the
usual business session.
tion.
collection of data which was used in. formal reception and wedding break
the first volume of “American Mer fast took place at the bride's home on
Albert Mills has moved with his
Next Thursday night Penobscot chant Ship" which has lately gone on Hill street, attended by the imme
family from West Rockport to this
diate relatives and close friends of
city and is occupying the Richard?' View Grange will have a Halloween sale in the book stalls.
entertainment. The history of Hal
The author is that well known ma- ' the two families, and the bridal
house, Bunker street.
loween will be given, and ghost rine historian, F. C. Matthews whose : party. Cut flowers were used as
name is familiar from Eastport to the i decorations. The bride cut and
Tlie Speech Readers picnic, to have stories told and Halloween stunts.
Barbary Coast because of his major : served the bridal cake, favors fallbeen held with Mrs. Bessie Hewett
tomorrow, is postponed on account W. A. Johnston and Austin M. work "American Clipper Ships" ' ing to Mrs. George Parker, thimble;
Moody returned from their North j which appeared in two volumes.! Mrs. Marguerite MacAlman, four■tf illness in the family.
Woods gunning trip emptyhanded, There will also be two volumes ofI leaf clover; Mrs. Hazel Curtis, butj ton; Mrs..Carl Freeman, anchor, and
Last week’s prizes at Carr's alleys: but itis said that they passed the "American Merchant Ships.”
Among the ship pictures presented *° Bie groom fell the ring. Those
Goodwin. 137; Graham, 126; J. Fitz buck several times.
---in the volume just published are serving included the bride's mother,
gerald, E. Drinkwater and Clukey,
Dr. O. R. Lawry and Kenneth V. those of Abner I. Benyon (later re- Mrs. Ralph Doherty. Mrs. Henry
119; Proctor and S. Perry, 115.
■White of this city and Albert Condon named Alfred Wattsi Alfred D. Snow. Wall, Mrs. George B. Davis, Mrs.
Horace E. Lamb and David Goldberg find Roy Wallace of Thomaston have. Andrew Johnson, Cyrus Wakefield Ralph Porter of Haverhill, Mass.,
were among the local football fans returning from an Aroostook hunting Eliza McNeil, Harvey Mills, Joseph B. (sister of the bride), Mrs. A. B.
who saw the Harvard-Dartmouth expedition which netted four deer, as Thomas, L. B. Gilchrest, R. D. Rice. Armistead of Lowell. Mass., Miss
i Samuel Watts, all built at Thomas- Margaret Nutt. Mrs. Thomas Shangame Saturday. Dartmouth won well as a nice outing.
---ton; and Frederick Billings built at non and Mrs. George Burton. The
7 to 2.
“The Sea Going Sailor" was at the 1 Rockport.
Ibridal bouquet was caught by Mrs.
Mrs. Eliza Plummer, State Inspec helm at the Forty Club yesterday in j The extent of the work may be Carl Freeman.
tor of the Women's Relief Corps, in a 4-reel movie and the members judged from the fact that the index Amid merriment the young couple
spected the organizations of Hallowell learned muefi about London, Paris, , of the ships alone occupies 22 pages. made their escape, bound for a mo
Mr. Rice's work has dealt very ' ^or
a wee^’ tbe destination of
and Hampden Highlands during the ttle technique of a college professor
past week.
* and incidentally of the advantages of largely with the ship lore in which > which was not divulged. The bride s
the Cunard tours. Vice President Thomaston abounds so riqhly.
I raveling su consisted of a blue
,
—r
.
Featured in this volume also are ' tweed coat with bine dress, hat, shoes
A large tred located on the Farns Peaslee wielded the gavel.
the portraits of many of those men !and stockings.
worth estate. Elm street crashed dur
large display of wedding gffte
ing the heavy gale Saturday morning Under the direction of District Su who went down to the sea in ships- .
and wrought confusion with the fire perintendent Rev . A. I. Oliver, a Capt. Dudley O. Black of the W. R.! “J^uded >n°ney. slI'’er' china- Pe"ter'
group meeting for Methodists of Grace, Capt. Frank F. Curling of the gIass' electrlc appliances, furniture,
alarm system for the time being.
Camden, Rockport, Rockland, Thom Frank F. Curling. Capt. John B. Em- j e
{
attendine Rockbride alter attending .Rock
Miss A. May Johnston, daughter aston and Union will be held in the erson of the Eliza McNeil, Capt, Isaac .land High
School
trained
in beamy
Methodist
Church
Thursday
after

of W. A. Johnston, the Park street
M.
_ Hibberd
. __ ,, ofD the Cyrus„<■ Wakefield,
t, T, culture, in which work she t...
has been
druggist, has been elected president noon and evening at - and 7. Burt Capt.
Newell B. Jordan of the R. D. DarticularIv successful Ravine been
of the class in dental hygiene at the J Hodgcs of Bolivia, from the c ty - Rice, Capt. William J. Lermond of
<
, ...
employed in Newburyport, Camden
University of Pennsylvania. She was | Be Paz will be present a.
- *,
the Joseph B Thomas. Capt Warren
£ elsewhere. her moVt recent enalso a member of the dental hygiene Qeorge L. Davis of Boston and Miss R Mills of the Harvey Mills, Capt.
t was at the Mabelle Beauty
H. Louise Perry.
David H Rivers of the A. G Ropes sh
where she ,s v
lar
class at University of Maine.
and Capt. Joseph W. Wallnutt of the she ,s „ member „f severa,
Edwin
Libby
Relief
Corps
is
serv

Mrs. Faith G. Berrv, third vice
clubs, and the senior choir of St.
a harvest dinner Thursday from W. R. Grace.
president, and Miss Caroline Little ing
I Peter’s where she is valued in all
to 1 under the direction of Mrs.
field, director, are attending a meet 'll
=
' the church activities.
—Rockland, Oct. 25,
DorUnnr +v._
onrL
ing of the executive board of the Bessie Haraden as general chairman, BARBOUR-CONDON
at st. Peter's Church, by Rev. E. o !
Mr. Barbour, the son of Mr. and
with
Mrs.
Eliza
Plummer
in
the
Maine Federation of Music Clubs this kitchen. There will be work on quilts Kenyon. Lawrence K. Barbour of Port- Mrs. Emory Barbour of Rockland, is
afternoon at thc home of Miss Julia
land and Gwendolyn L. Condon of a graduate of Rockland High School
Rockland.
E. Noyes, third vice president of tho- in the afternoon, and the baked bean
and the Commercial College, and is
supper
at
6
o
’
clock
will
be
augmented
National Federation. Portland
now employed in the office of the
by "red flannel* hash. A Halloween
DIED
BABB—Newport. N. H, Oct. 27. George Maine
,
, Central
, . , . ,Railroad.. .Portland.
entertainment
will
follow
the
even

The Universalist ladies have set
Adelbert Babb of Camden, aged 73 where he is highly regarded,
ing
session.
thc date of their annual fair as Wed
years.
, Among the out of town guests
——
nesday, Nov. 19, when it will be pre
fish—Appleton. Oct. 26. Emma, widow were Mrs. Ralph Porter of Haverhill,
Despite
the
severe
storm
Friday
of Jefferson Fish, aged 80 years. 9 «»„,«. a cistPr of the bride' Mr and
sented with all its usual features and
months. 2 days. Funeral Wednesday at Mass., a sister OI tne Dnae, Mr ana
many other novel ones in addition. evening. Golden Rod Chapter, O.E.S..
2 o'clock.
’
Mrs. A B. Armistead, Russell Armihad
230
persons
for
supper
served
Mrs. Nina Beverage is general chair
STA
rrett-At Union, Oct. 27. Grace stead of Lowell., Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.
under
the
efficient
chairmanship
of
man. and already many activities in
Hoyt, wife of Isaac Starrett of War- Clinton Barbour of Boothbay: Mrs.
preparation of the fair are under; Mrs. Mary Ladd aAd Mrs. Grace
ren. aged 63 years. 6 months, 7 days n R Smith daughter Mildred and
Funeral Wednesday at 1.30 at the home , K
„ „ j iCn.
Veazie, many of whom remained for
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hawes. Union, son Harold of Portland and Mr. and
the meeting. Grace Chapter of spear
—
North Haven, Oct. 25. Everett E.1 Mrs. Herman Joyce of Gloucester,
A rummage sale will be held in the Thomaston and Wiwurna Chapter of ; Spear, formerly of Warren, aged 47 Mass.
years. 1 month. 12 days.
I
_________
vestry of the Congregational Church 'Waldoboro were special guests, and
Friday, Oct. 31. Doors open at 9 a. there were visitors from these other PETERSON—Brockton. Mass.. Oct. 26. j At the Rebekah Assembly sessions
John
Peterson
of
Thomaston.
Funeral
chapters:
Orient
of
Union,
For-get;
m.—adv.
128-130 .
this afternoon at 2 o'clock from Sawyer . recently held in Lewiston, Mrs. Inez
me-not of South Thomaston, Seaside
& Simmons' parlors.
i S. Crosby, chairman of the Rebekah
A 20-lb. turkey will be given free of Camden and Harbor Light of
nun
nr
Home committee during the past
to the holder of the lowest score be Rockport. Degrees were conferred
we wish to thank the many friends seven years, reported that the sum
tween now and Nov. 1. 10.30 p. m., at oi» Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stevens, Mrs. and
relatives for the kindness shown us of $13,583.16 has been raised from
Brown,
Mrs. Mildred Hal! i during
Fireproof Garage 18-hole indoor golf C.
_ U.
.
.
the sickness and death of our this department of the Home work
course. Adults are eligible for the
^,2^ 1 ItoS Stf for the many “'“'[and $4,354.50 has been realized from
contest. Price as usual, one cent a Mrs. Hazel Atwood contributed con
Annie J. Wyllie and family. Mrs the sale of the Pine Tree State Re
tralto solos, and remarks were made G.Mrs.
hole.
129-130
F. Boynton. Mrs. H. C. Thorndike.
bekah cook books. During the past
by Past Grand Matron Mrs. Edith
year, an inlaid linoleum has been
Lenfest
of
Grace
Chapter,
and
Past
placed on the kitchen, pantry and
Why suffer tortures from Rheu
CARD OF THANKS
Grand
Patron
A.
H.
Newbert
cf
matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu
Thc local committee fbr the Christian back hall floors at a cost of $256. A
Oolden
Rod
Chapter.
The
only
un

Endeavor
Convention
thanks
all
who
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises
bake oven costing $185 has re
fortunate happening of a pleasurable helped to make the Convention a suc gas
when
4,
*4
including those who furnished cently been installed; $2,512.88 was
evening was the loss by Mrs. Crowell, cess.
money, entertainment, ln their homes or paid towards the installation of an
past matron of Wiwurna Chapter of elsewhere, the Ladles Aid Society of Pratt elevator, and about $600 has been
METHYL BALM
,
.. _ .___ . . .__
Waldoboro, of her past matron's Memorial M. E. Church, the Kalloch, ...
will bring almost instant relief? ||ewel which is highly valued by her. Class. Eastern Furniture Company, local paid towards. Other furnishings fOl
Boy Scouts and Scoutmasters. Tlie Cou-1 the Home. Mrs. Crosby was elected
A scientifically compounded ex
Trs. Gertrude Boody, matron of Cha'XTof camme,PceeS8tho"erX con! b? the Assembly to attend the sesternal application that should ba
Olden Rod, will be glad to know if
musical numbers to the pro- sions of the International Association
in every home. Sold only at
the jewel was found by anyone at tributed
grams, and the committee chairmen and of Rebekah Assemblies to be held iu
tending the meeting, it having been mFnra^kSH Ingraham, chairman of Gen-' Winnipeg. Manitoba in Sepetmbcr,
Johnston’s DrugStore
lost either in the dining hall or lodge
eral Committee.
1931.
73 PARK ST. .
ROCKLAND
room.
Sent Post Paid on racaipt of price
75 cants
(Itf

Pane Three

Beacon Plaids, singles, solid color 66x80 2.98

1.98

Golden Fleece, part wool, doubles 70x80 3.98

2.98

Wizard Plaid, part wool, singles, 66x80, 1.50

1.00

Wizard Plaidrpart wool, doubles, 66x80, 2.50

1.98

Rayon Bed Set, bolster and spread,

4.98

Fur Coats
$115.

6.50

A

SALE OF

Dresses

At the Lowest Prices in Years
Jealine, size 38; formerly

$4.98 $3-98
4.95
2.98

$85.00

’A /
About 50 Dresses that we want to sell this week

125.00

Sealine, size 42; formerly

195.

Opossum, size 18; formerly

167.

119.00

Natural Muskrat, size 40; formerly

195.

125.00

Silver Muskrat, size 38; formerly

185.

125.00

Silver Muskrat, size 36; formerly

255.

150.00

Silver Muskrat, size 38; formerly

295.

200.00

Leopard Cat, size 36; formerly

265.

129.00

Hudson Seal, size 44; formerly

295.

200.00

Hudson Seal, size 42; formerly

350.

225.00

Hudson Seal, size 46, (slightly used) ;
formerly K
350.

175.00

To do this we have put them on one reel and marked

them

Half Price
19-50 and 24.50

New Knit Suits, just in,

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

NORTH HAVEN
Saturday the island was swept by
a severe northeast rainstorm. The
heavy rain fall was much needed.
Owing to the storm neither the Bos
ton boat nor the Governor Bodwell
made the Saturday return trip, the
Bodwell coming Sunday at 1.303.
Mrs. Woodman of Portland and

Mrs. Ferrall of Gray, daughter and
daughter-in-law of Dr. and Mrs.
Daniel Woodman have been guests
during the week in the doctor’s home.
Mrs. Lester Greenlaw has been
staying with Mrs. Everett Spear from
Saturday until Tuesday morning.
Among the delegates to thc C. E.
convention in Rockland last week
were Albra Stone and Edith Cooper
from the local Young People's So
ciety. They report a fine gathering
in spite’of the stormy weather.

. The Superior Court assignments for
1 the coming year have been made.
Knox County gets Justice James H.
Hudson of Guilford in February,
Justice George L. Emery of Biddeford
in May, and Justice William H.
Fisher of Augusta in November.

Dyed in the wool Knox County
football fans saw Colby beat Bow
doin 19 to 7 at Waterville, and Bates
beat Maine 2 to 0 at Orono Saturday.
This week's games are: Colby at
Orono and Bowdoin at Lewiston.
Everybody guessing.

YEARS

LARGE SWEET CALIFORNIA ORANGES
THIS WEEK

63c
These have been selling everywhere for 90c and $1.00
a dozen

CHISHOLM BROS.
CONFECTIONERS
OPP. WAITING ROOM
•

ROCKLAND

Bed, Spring, and Mattress
Complete

$1 075

12

; !X I tx n't »

Why not make it YOURS today
.

V
The New micro-synchronous Victor Radio
(5-circuit, screen-grid radio!)
The new Victor Electrola...which plays the
neic Victor Records electrically.
And thc new entertainment that has set a
nation talking!

w'lCMoi’

Home

Recording

'At last you can actually make your own records
at home! Don’t write, talk! Make records of
baby's first words...funny songs and family
sayings...selections from radio programs. Keep
a speaking, living album of highlights of life’s
most cherished memories!

.. !

i

Victor" Radio
brings in stations far and near...separates
stations sharply and surely...even in the most
congested broadcasting areas!
A child can tune, it! Most of all, it gives you
incomparable Victor TONE! The most beauti
ful radio cabinets we have seen and thc fa
mous Victor-developed Tone Control.

our expert service
is quick, dependable...Victor stands squarely
behind the new Victor Radio. We guarantee
dependability.

Look! Look! Look!
Let the First Atlantic Meat Auto Call At Your Door
With a Full Line of

WESTERN DRESSED BEEF, PORK AND LAMB
SIRLOIN AND PORTERHOUSE STEAK, 35c
RUMP STEAK, 50c
ROUND STEAK, 35c
DIAMOND ROAST BEEF, 25c
BOILING BEEF, 15c, 18c, 20c
GOOD STEAK, 25c—Take a Chance
Call at my Beef House. You will find it filled with Good Meats

t

This is one of the finest values presented ip our his
tory, a regular weekly special
Iron Bed, wide choice of finishes or colors; 2 inch
posts, 1 inch fillers. Some beds in the lot have pan
elled heads and foot.

National Spring, Combination Mattress

that's a Treat To Eat

CASH OR EASY TERMS AS DESIRED

WILLIAM J. DONOVAN

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

ROBINSON RIDGE

Telephone 980
313-319 Main Street,

Waldoboro, Me., R. F. D. 1
129-lt

Rockland. Me.

(«■»«)
R-35. The first micro-synchronous,
•erern-grid, 5-circuit radio..

(Blghl)
NEW VICTOR-RADIO Hum. Re
cording ELECTROLA. RE-57. 3
•apreme in.lrumml. in oar. M.lrhom prrforuieocc_»upcrfe bcoalr.

)

MAINE MUSK STORE
Rockland, Me.
VICTOR dADIO

VICTOR RADIO

IN 4 LUXURIOUS MODELS
ef matchless beauty...separately,
or wISi New Electrola.

SENSATIONAL LOW PRICES
Values for Victor quality never
before approached t

*
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IE GREATEST FURNITURE INSTITUTION IN MAINE
Facts
About This
__ Sale
Sale Opens
Wed.,
October 29
at 9 A. M.

[astern [urniture Co
GREAT MERCHANDISE

ADJUSTMENT SALE»Z' W
One-Minute
W asher

Rain or
Shine_

An
Epoch-Making
Event in The History of

9AM
$1.00 DELIVERS IT

Doors Open
Promptly At

One Year To Pay

FurnitureMerchandising
in Rockland

9.00 o’Clock
WEDNESDAY

CONGOLEUM RUGS

Important!

You know what they sell
for.
While the j last—

PORCH ROCKERS

chase a metal bed, a good spring

and a comfortable mattress for

Hard Maple with a com
fortable cane seat

what you would ordinarily pay

Only 100

Porcelain Top
Kitchen
Tables
»' 1 *

Read!

The prices preceding each item in this advertisement are based on our original or former selling price and are
figured on an absolutely honest basis and'are guaranteed to be exactly as advertised. COME AND BE
THE JUDGE!

200 ONLY

Just imagine! You can now pur

$1.00 House Brooms
100 ONLY

19c
100 ONLY

Living Room Suites
GREATEST VALUES EVER OFFERED IN ROCKLAND

for just the bed!

Our entire stock of high grade Living Room Furniture made by nationally known manufacturers, go into
this sale at prices that will quickly adjust our stock. LIBERAL CREDIT!

3 PIECES COMPLETE

$15.97
Lane
Cedar
Chest
Fully guaranteed!

SALE OPENS TOMORROW.

SUPER SPECIAL

Store Closed All
Day Tuesday,
October 28
Bed
Spring
Mattress

1 FURNITURE. RUGS, CARPETS
STOVES.REFRIGERATORS etc

END TABLES
One hundred only of these
mahogany finished, large
size
*
To go for—

50 ONLY

CARD TABLES
A regular $1.95 Card Ta
ble. ‘While they last—

Fully pro

tected ! If you are now planning
a Christmas Gift, what would be

more appreciated!

WALNUT

KITCHEN CHAIRS
One lot—a fortunate pur

$14.97

$105.00 LIVING ROOM SUITES, While They Last ................................................................................... $ 69.77
$119.00 LIVING ROOM SUITES, While They Last........................................................ „......................... 79.77
$135.00 LIVING ROOM SUITES, While They Last.................................................................................... 89.77
$145.00 LIVING ROOM SUITES, While They Last ................................................................................... 94.77
$160.00 LIVING ROOM SUITES, While They Last ................................................................................... 109.77
$175.00 LIVING ROOM SUITES, While They Last.................................................................................... 129.77
$195.00 LIVING ROOM SUITES, While They Las .................................................................................... 149.77
$225.00 LIVING ROOM SUITES, While They Last.................................................................................... 169.77
$275.00 LIVING ROOM SUITES, While They Last..........................................................
221.77
NOTE: We are exclusively dealers for the “Nationally Advertised”
KROEHLER DAVENPORT SUITES

chase.

Dining Room Suites

50 ONLY

AT STARTLING REDUCTIONS!

1 >5

When the doors swing open promptly at 9 o’clock Wednesday Morning, it will mark the beginning of our
GREAT SALE. EVERY SUITE MUST GO.

$115.00
$119.00
$135.00
$139.00
$165.00
$198.00
$245.00
$298.00

DINING
DINING
DINING
DINING
DINING
DINING
DINING
DINING

ROOM
ROOM
ROOM
ROOM
ROOM
ROOM
ROOM
ROOM

SUITES. ..Out They Go At .............................................................................. $ 79.77
SUITES. Out They Go At .............................................................................. 98.77
SUITES. Out They Go At .............................................................................. 109.77
SUITES. Out They Go At .............................................................................. 119.77
SUITES. Out They Go At ............................................................................... 129.77
SUITES. Out They Go At .............................................................................. 149.77
SUITES. Out They Go At ............................................. *................................ 189.77
SUITES. Out They Go At .............................................................................. 229.77

Out they go at—

$1.27

Rug Prices Have Dropped To A New Low!
A Special Purchase On An Order Placed After This Drop Allows Us Now To Sell
Our Regular $45.00 Room Size Axminster Rug For ..................................................

Q 7 C7
/ /

One large lot of these regular $9.50 Porcelain Tables.
A fortunate purchase passed on to you.
While they last—

$4.67
$40 Coggswell Chairs
Only once in a great while will you find chairs of this
quality being offered at such drastic reductions.
While they last, only—

$26.97
Day Beds
All beds are of the finest metal construction and
they are complete with mattresses.
They will go at—
J

$13.
Silk Floss Mattresses
You have always wished you could own one of these
expensixe 100% pure KAPOC Mattresses. 'Here is
your opportunity!
Only 100 to go at—

$7.77
Dressers
Good size and they all come in a new walnut finish.
Carload purchases make it possible for us to offer
them during this sale at—

$9.97

A Small Deno sit W ill Hold
Any Article for Future Delivery!

You Can Pay
The Eastern Way!
283 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND
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THE GREATEST FURNITURE INSTITUTION IN MAINE

Eastern Furniture Co
GREAT MERCHANDISE
ADJUSTMENT
SALE
’
/'j
100.000.00 WORTH OF HIGH
I------------------------ 1
GRADE FURNITURE STORE MDSE.
IN THIS GREAT SALE TO BE
SOLD AT PRICES
LIBERAL TERMS
I
Smashing

9x12

Felt Base
Rugs

Crash in Prices That
Will Be Heard In Every Nook
and Corner of Rockland

WEAR

Cost of 2

9 O’ Clock Specials
1.00 House Brooms ..
1.95 Card Tables.. .. .. .
1.15 Bath Stools.. .. .. .. .
150 Hampers.. .. .. .. .. .. .
1.95 End Tables.. .. .. .. .

...$ .19
.. .. .. .. . 67
.. .. .. .. . 67
.. .. .. .. . 67
.. .. .. .. . 97
3.25 Ferneries .

Every Stove Must Go!

Radio

1.50 Step Ladders.. .. .. .. .. . ..
1.95 Rockers.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
1.75 Magazine Baskets .. ..
1.98 Smoking Stands .... ..
2.50 Electric Heaters .... ..

.97
.97
.97
.97
.97

REMEMBER! We are the Agents for the
Nationally Advertised

Philco Radios
Come In and Hear It! Or Call For a Home
Demonstration!

Models as Low as $49.50

Parlor Furnaces
$59.
65.
72.
129.

PARLOR FURNACES
PARLOR FURNACES
PARLOR FURNACES
PARLOR FURNACES

. ....... $34.47
. ....... 46.67
. ....... 57.87
. ....... 98.77

DON’T DELAY! ONLY A FEW!

Beds and Bedding
All Floor Samples To Go At Clean-out Prices!

METAL BEDS wiU go at............... $5.97
METAL SPRINGS wffl go at......... 4.77
COTTON MATTRESSES will go at . 5.77
SILK FLOSS MATTRESSES go at. 7.77
INNER SPRING MATTRESSES go at 14.97
In Fact, Every Item Will Gb At

“UNHEARD OF PRICES”

Bedroom Suites

o7niy

Complete
Bed
Room
A most complete bedroom.

This

group

includes

a

Dresser, Chest, Bed, Spring

and Mattress, all for this

.. .... .. .. .. .. .. 1.97

POSITIVELY NO SPECIALS SOLD BEFORE 9.00 A.M.

Our Entire Store and Warehouse Stock To
Go At Prices That Are Below the
old parlor heater prices!

For the usual

WEDNESDAY

Stoves And Ranges
$69. STOVES will go at............. $48.77
98. STOVES will go at............. 67.87
118. STOVES will go at............. 87.77
135. STOVES will go at............. 109.77

3 ROOMS

$4.67

Promptly At
9.00 o’Clock

and Vicinity
Right now at the very start of the stove selling sea
son. You can purchase Stoves and Ranges at these
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS!

Read every word
of this advertise
ment. Every item
here offered is at
a money saving.

You can furnish

Only 100 Rugs At

Doors Open

Profit!

In this Sale

Only One To a Customer

YOU CANT AFFORD
TO MISS

Read!
Realize
and

07n1y

Every Bedroom Suite in our entire stock must go at these Unheard of Prices!

Rugs
This stock involves over $10,000.00 worth of high
grade Wiltons, Axminsters, Velvets and Tapestries!

low price during OUR

GREAT SALE!

. Wll

ALL MUST GO!

$109.00 BEDROOM SUITES, while they last.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $67.77
119.00 BEDROOM SUITES, while they last.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 78.77
139.00 BEDROOM SUITES, while they last.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 98.77
154.00 BEDROOM SUITES, while they last.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 109.77
169.00 BEDROOM SUITES, while they last.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 119.77
172.00 BEDROOM SUITES, while they last.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 139.77
185.00 BEDROOM SUITES, while they last.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 154.77
198.00 BEDROOM SUITES, while they last.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 167.77
229.00 BEDROOM SUITES, while they last.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 196.77
247.00 BEDROOM SUITES, while they last.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 207.77
269.00 BEDROOM SUITES, while they last.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 219.77
295.00 BEDROOM SUITES, while they last.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 249.77
350.00 BEDROOM SUITES, while they last.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 275.77

and
Bridge *
Lamps

Floor Covering
To Go, While It Lasts, At About Cost!

Some are good, others not

.50 FELT BASE, square yard.. .. .. .. .. .. 27
.75 FELT BASE, square yard.. .. .. .. .. .. 47
.85 FELT BASE, square yard.. .. .. .. .. .. 67
1.25 CORK UNOLEUM, sq. yard... .87
2.25 INLAID LINOLEUM, sq. yard .1.27
3.00 INLAID LINOLEUM, sq. yard. 1.87

so good, a little shopworn

or faded.

Priced to move

quickly!

$179 up

IT WON’T LAST LONG!

Fas tern
283 MAIN STREET

Lamps

THEY WILL GO QUICKLY!

ONLY STORE AND WAREHOUSE STOCK AT THESE PRICES!!

Eastern’s Credit is a
Credit to Maine

Floor

$35.9x12 Fiber, to go at.. .. .. .. .. .. . $14.67
$46 9x12 Axminster, to go at..... 23.97
$62.9x12 Axminster, to go at.... 39.67
110.9x12 Wilton, to go at.. .. .. .. .. . 79.37
125.9x12 Wilton, to go at.. .. .. .. .. . 92.77

ROCKLAND

REMEMBER!!
Even though prices have been marked lower than

ever before in our history, during our GREAT

SALE You Can Buy On—

Liberal Credit Terms!

Every-Other-Day
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I.
a garage containing automobile, consul general for the past five years
Wanted
___________ LAST PASSENGER SAILING OF
THOMASTON
truck and horse rake without doing to Lima, Peru, where he will be counAdvertisements ln this column not tot
WANTED-Top buggy end spring, box THE SEASON FROM ROCKLAND
any damage to them. By aid ol selor of the embassy.
lines Inserted once lor 25 style In first class condition C. E ON SATURDAY, NOVEMBER I
The ladies' aid of thc Methodist turnbuckles and chains the parts oj
The Girl Scouts will hike to Knox exceed 3three
times lor 50 cents. Additional OLIVER. Thomaston.____________ 129*131
Church will meet at the vestry. Wed the building were drawn together Arboretum next Saturday, leaving rents.
lines 5 cents each lor one time. 10 cents
TO
WANTED At once, an Al cook. Adnesday at 9.30 for work, with Miss again.
the Postoffice at 10 o'clock. Each lor three times. Six words make a line. dress
129-tf
“A? this office.
Cora Fogerty as hostess. Picnic din Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Strout are Scout will take her own lunch.
WANTED—A limited number of wash- ;
ner served at noon.
Capt. and Mrs. James E. Creighton,
expected to reach home today re
Lost and Found
ings. either wet or rough dry, blankets.
Called for and
Miss Jessie Crawford and Mrs. Rich LOST—Wednesday p in. CKt. 9? hhiP
There will be a meeting of the offi turning from Bermuda.
• Rt reasonable prices.
oiue ’ etc
delivered. MRS. n
R. tL.. ANDERSON. 74
FROM ROCKLAND
The Pvthian Sisters will have work ard Elliot motored to Portland to envelope
cial board of the Methodist Church
bag with small purse containing Broad St., rear.__________________ 129*131 |
at the vestry Wednesday evening at 7 at their meeting the first Friday ln day (Tuesday > to attend the Pader two keys on cord and money. Finder WANTED-Three passengers to Florida
BY
STEAMER
please
call
ROCKLAND
1182-X.
Reward.
o'clock.
November. They will at that time ewski recital.
129*131 1
*
129*131 ln November. TEL. 113-M.
The annual harvest supper served
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hanson. Mr. entertain the Belfast Temple.
wanted-sloop thirty to thirty-five ,.freight and Passenger Service
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Henderson by the ladies of the Congregational
and Mrs. Fred Brown of Gamden and
leet long auxiliary power preferred, must
°
.__
be ln excellent condition. Give all de- Make that business trip to Boston in
To Let
Mrs. Harold Pease and little daugh have returned from a visit to his Church will be held next Thursday at
tails
such
as
age.
accommodations,.)
=om
foit
on
the
big
steamer
BELFAST
ter Ruth have been recent guests of grandmother in Franklin.
6 o'clock in the Congregational vesLPr-Apartmcnt. 5 rooms, kltcl?- equipment, condition, price, etc.. In an>
waiiino- » p V
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Swift.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crawford have try. This is the only public supper cn‘„e anrt bath MRS. copping. 39 swerlng. J. L. BRAY. Purdue Univer. ,
.
,1 .
.
Sltv, Lafavette. Indiana.
129-134
Tuesday—Thursday—Saturday
The Knox County Men's Chorus returned from Portland where they served during the year and an effort, Limeroek st._________________ 129-134
Boston
with
direct
Connections
at
WANTEDOld mahogany table tops
drew a good sized audience to the spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs is made to have it a community afj Ey—5.room furnished apartment
repair dept. Apply HAROLD R1CH- steamer to Nfv; York. Steamer leaves
BaptiSt Church Sunday evening, j Lewis Burns.
fair. Reservations may be had by On Talbot avenue: and 6-room unlur- for
129*131 Rockland 5.15 A. M. Tuesday, Thurs
j Only part of the chorus were presCapt j e. Creighton, Mrs. Creigh- applying to Margaret Jordan. Anna nlshed apartment on Bwonic street. ARD3. Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
WANTED -10 tons first class hay. Give day and Saturday for Bar Harbor and
ent but their singing was highly com ton. Mrs. R. O. Elliot. Miss Jessie Dillingham or Mrs. Richard O. Elliot In<Juire of FREEMAN s. YOUNG 129-131 price
delivered. W J. RICH. Camden.
Fussy, fretful .... of course
mended. Mrs. Constantine always Crawford, Miss Margaret Jordan.
129-131 intermediate landings. Steamer leaves
Mr. and Mrs. Walter K. Butler and
babies are uncomfortable at teeth
TO LET -8-room house with modern
Rockiand 7.30
A. M.
Monday,
Wedwelcomed by the Thomaston people Miss Anna Dillingham and Miss guests Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood But Improvements
WANTED
—
By
woman
of
65
position
, „ . ,
,
„___
and garage. Ready Nov.
ing time! And mothers are worried
played in her usual effective manner. Phyllis Belasco were among the ler and son Nelson and Mrs. J. N. 1st 44 RANKIN ST. Tel 202
129-131 as housekeeper for elderly man or woman nesday and Friday for Brookl.n ana
because of the little upsets which
or
care
of
one
not
In
sick
bed.
M
ioo.ni intermediate landings.
Mrs. Tripp at the organ accompanied Thomaston people who went to Port Butler motored to Waldoboro Sun TO LET—Small house at 640 Main St. WATTS. R. D. 1. Thomaston.
come so suddenly then. But there's
— Steamer "BELFAST" sails Tuesday,
well. The program: Organ Prelude: land today to hear Paderewski, the day.
Also large house on Camden St. MRS. E.
wanted
—
To
arrange
with
parties 1 Thursday and Saturday at 5 A. M. for
one sure way to comfort a restless,
Men's Chorus. 'Gloria." Mozart: "If noted pianist.
129-tf
Mrs. Chester Wood and daughter L. BROWN. Tel. 613-R
K
Nov
7th
to
take
th®
e
passenge?s.
^Camden. Belfast. Bucksport, Winterteething child. Castoria — made
With Ail Vour Heart." Mendelssohn:
The building which the Thomaston of Whitinsville, Mass., recently vis TO LET—Three furnished light house
port and Bangor.
especially for babies and children!
ScripOrfe. Psa. 86. Rev. H. F. Leach; | Garage Co. erected upon the Lev- ited her sister Mrs. Walter K. Butler. keeping rooms with use of bath and Address V.S.P., care The Courier-Gazette
129-131
For reservations, apply Wharf Office
It’s perfectly harmless, as the
Men's Chorus. "Our Anchor Holds;' ensa!er lot on Main street as part of
Miss Helen Stetson celebrated her lights. 5 BAY VIEW SQ. Tel. 459-J.
129-131
WANTED—B' collector silver mugs.
"In the Morning.” Gabriel; prayer. : the oiI station equipment is being 11th birthday Oct. 25. She was the
formula on the wrapper tells you.
spoons, tumblers and dishes. 100 years;
TO LET—Upstairs apartment. 5 rooms o’d or over. Highest prices paid
Rev. H. S. Kilborn; Men's Chorus. torn down and will be used my Myles recipient of many nice gifts.
BOX
It’s mild in taste and action. Yet calls for a few drops to ward off
bath, modern. ELIZABETH DONO-,
nn<.tiand
120*131
"Calvary," Rodney; remarks by Rev. Weston in the building of a cottage
The Junior boys and girls of the and
HUE. 89 Park St. Tel. 438-J.
”
•” ",n';
' K0CKlana
it rights little upsets with a never- constipation; so does any suggestion
128-130
H. S. Kilborn; offertory: Men's in Cushing.
WANTED—A widely and favorably
of bad breath. Whenever older
Baptist Sunday School will hold a TO LET—5-room upstairs tenement known
failing effectiveness.
steamship lines
Portland firm has an opening lor i*
"Holding On." Gabriel;
Frank Beverage of Malden, was in Halloween party in their room Tues with
That’s the beauty of this special children don’t eat well, don't rest 1 Chorus,
bath and garage at 33 HIGH ST
a sales and service man In local and ad“
Lost
Chord."
Sullivan
"Goin'
town to visit his father Thursday.
Thomaston. Tel. 108-2 Thomaston
Jacent territory. The man chosen must I
day from 4 to 5 o'clock.
children’s remedy! It may be given well, or have any little upset, a
Home." Dvorak; postlude.
128*130 be steady, reliable and of unquestionable [
Miss Helen Studley has returned
Henry Shaw and Miss Shaw at
to tiny infants—as often as there more liberal dose of this pure
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
——-- ----------- character Alter some training he will
Mrs. W. A. Hastings. Mrs. F. G. from a visit wnth a friend in Kenne tended Sunday afternoon the fu ------------------------------------------TO LET—Seven room house with or I nnq himself secured in a position of reis need. In cases of colic and similar vegetable preparation is usually all ! Copeland M*s. E. G. Weston. Mrs.
STEAMBOAT CO.
without
garage
at
18
Simmons
St.
Apply
i
spect
and
permanency.
Provided
you
are
bunkport.
neral
of
the
late
Mrs.
Sidney
An

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
disturbances, it is invaluable. But that's needed. Genuine Castoria has
G. A. Berg and Miss Alice Oliver Mrs. Robert Andrews is visiting her drews of Port Clyde.
to J. I. PINKERTON. Friendship or V not a drifter bug truly desire to make
(In
effect Oct. 1. 1930)
F. STUDLEY.69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
good, your time Investigating this poit has every-day uses all mothers Chas. H. Fletcher’s signature on the i were guests of Mrs. R. E Dunn sister Mrs. L. B. Beattie in Patten.
Vinalhaven Line
Mr. and Mrs. William Cullen who
128*130 I sition will be well spent. An automobile
Steamer
leaves
Vinalhaven dally ex
should understand. A coated tongue wrapper. Doctors prescribe it.
Thursday
at
Pleasant
Point.
_.
.
, .,
, , Mrs. A. E. Liscomb and Mrs. A. U. attended the teachers convention at TO LET—5-room apartment at 9 Ocean i Is quite essential. Communications will
Sundav at 8 A. M. Arriving ln
The recent gale blew* over one of GUilU recently visited relatives in Bangor, spent' the' weekend at Mr. St. Apply to C. S. HALL, 21 Oce<in «♦ be promptly attended to by MR. cept
Rockland
at
9
20
A.
Returning leaves
128-130 Rockland at 2 30 P. M.
128-130 STEVENS. 29 Park St.
the very large trees bordering the j Westport,. Conn.. and Providence.
M. direct for Vinal
Cullen's old home in this town.
chicken
haven.
arriving
at
3.45
P.
M.
TO LET—Furnished apartment on'
WANTED—Small
modern
.
Mill Stream. In ns fall it split apart ■ Mrs Ed(far Morse and Uttle son
Clyde Butler is building a house on Grove
Stonington and Swan’s Island Line
St. Modern COBB-DAVIS
house
condition
What have
™Richard of Glencove returned to the Meadow road.
Steamer_____
leaves
128-tf 1 you to offer? DONALD CRIE. Roekland.
_______
__ _Swan's Island dally ex_________ 128*130 acept Sunday at 6 A. M.. arriving at Stontheir home Sunday after spending a
Clayton Oliver, Ira Oliver and TO LET—Homes of all kinds. I. BER- ________________________
WASTED By middle aged woman po-’' JhKton at 6.55 A M North Haven at 7.50
few days with Mrs. Morse's parents Leonard Stetson motored to Port LIAWSKKY. 383 Broadway. Tel. 81G-J.
A. M . due to arrive at Rockland about
127-tf sition ln widower’s home. Man alone. 9 o'clock. Returning leaves Rockland at
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Swift and Mr land Sunday to visit Karl Stetson
Looking for good home. Write or call 1.30 P. M.. North Haven at 2.35 F. M.,
ROCKLAND DIVISION
and Mrs. Harold Pease of Warren. who is in .the State Street Hospital. TO LET—Furnished apartment ol 3 R.. 8 WILLOW ST.. City.
128*130 Stonington at 3 40 P. M.. due to arrive at
rooms and toilet, with heat ln living
Master Ernest Morse who has been
WANTED—Housekeeper’s position hy Swan's Island about 5 o'clock.
room. Inquire 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 578-W.
B. H. STINSON. General Agent
visiting his grandparents for two
127-tf I middle aged woman, have boy In fifth
WARREN
—-------------------------------------------------------------- grade, quiet In house. Call or write BOX
weeks returned with them.
TO LET—6-room tenement on Spring HOLDER. 259 Talbot Ave.
127*129
Mrs. Walter Swift was one of sev Christine, nine-year-old daughter MRS1 JOSEPH DONDIS 869 Beech1 St* Tel. WANTED-By Troop 1. Boy 8couts of
eral friends who were dinner guests of Mr and Mrs. Levere Jones, wgs
126-tf ' America, a large \ tool chest, seaman s j
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Peabody of hostess to nine little friends from 2 42-W.
1 chest, or ' trunk, suitable for storage
MAIN
TO
LET--Or
for
sale
at
Ingraham
Hill: of equipment. Phone 48 or write Box • ’
Warren Wednesday of last week.
t0 4 Saturday at a birthday party. 25 acre farm on main highway, fine view!
277. or call at INGRAHAMS LAW OF- |
By request, the following notice is The afternoon was pleasantly spent of harbor; 7 room house, barn, large FICE. 431 Main Street. Rockland
SPRING
127*129 ;
repeated in this column as of public Fancy cookies and birthday cakes hen pen. Inquire of WILLIAM DONO
HUE.
Rockland.
Tel.
527M
_______
125-tf
interest: "A large number of citizens werc served. The little hostess reWANTED Pair pure black long-haired
ARCH
TO LET—Modern apartment, fine loca shaggy kittens, male and female. Large
of Rockland and Thomaston have re- CCived several nice gifts. Those pres- tion.
Apply LUCIUS JONES. Tel. 639-J. spring kittens preferred. BAY VIEW
quested that I call a meeting to dis- ent were Ruth Starrett, Dorothy
125-tf FARM. North Haven. Me.
126*131
WAI.K-OVEH
cuss publicly the matter of damage Simmons, Verna Robinson, Chestqr
TO LET—Garage at 49 Pleasant St
stitchers
at
WANTED - Experienced
alleged to be done by smoke and spear Jr., Evelyn Haupt, Sherman Inquire of LILLIAN BICKNELL. 82 Llme- MODERN PANTS CO.
118-tf :
dust from the cement plant. I Simmons, Virginia Wyllie, Christine rock St.__________________________ 1127*129
TO LET -Unfurnished 5 room tenement ,
therefore offer the use of city coun- Jones and Mary Farris.
garage. North Main St. ROBERT U
For Sale
cil rooms for the purpose and appoint "The Cuckoo Club” met at the and
COLLINS. 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
122-tf
Thursday evening, Oct. 30. at 7.30 home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur StarFOR SALE—The general grocery and
TO LET—Tenement at 38 Mechanic St. grain business of the late George II.
o'clcfck as the time and place. A rett Saturday evening to organize, MRS. W. S KENNI6TON, 176 Main St Hart Including real estate, stock teams
120-tf truck, etc. To be sold at once. VERNON
thorough discussion of this subject The time was pleasantly spent, bridge Tel. 874-W.
is invited. C. M. Richardson, Mayor featuring and first honors went to
TO LFT—Fine space for storage. V. F. L. HART. Admr.. 253 Maverick St.. Rock
land. Maine.______________________ 129-131
STUDLEY, 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
of Rockland.” This is a matter of vi- Mrs. M. S. Hahn.
120-tf
FOR SALE—A living room stove in a
tai importance to the residents of Frank Montgomery has a new
TO LET—A ho ise on Purchase St.. 5 nice condition. 44 RANKIN STREET.
Thomaston, who should be largely Ford.
Tel.
202.
___ 129-131
rooms, mode::.. Call at 41 FULTON ST
represented at the meeting.
’
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Walker have Tel. 213-R.
120-tf
FOR SALD 5-tube Radio with speaker.
Earl F. Woodcock who left the em- , closed their cottage “Galashiels” at
TO LET—Tenement. 6 rooms, all mod 2 new B Batteries. Exide A. Bat. CLIF
ploy of the A. & P. store, has re- Martin's Point, Friendship, for the ern. D. L. McCARTY. Northend drug FORD WITHAM. 15 Frederick St. 129*131
store.
119-tf
IF YOUR feet trouble you ...
turned to the position of manager, winter and are now at their home
FOR SALE -500 S C. R I. R pullets,
TO LET- Two furnished rooms foi
Edward Elliot is moving his family here,
Main Spring* Arch. If you
housekeeping. Lights, gas. Adults laying. H. C. BUBDR. Warren.
into the Elliot house, now owned by G. W. Walker went to Portland light
_________________________________ 128-130
have no foot troubles ...
only. E N. SYLVESTER. 23 Cedar St
Maynard Spear, at the corner of Friday.
Tel. 804-J.
*
119-tl
FOR SALE Dry slab wood, long fitted
again . . . Main Spring Arch.
Knox and Elliot streets.
Work was expected to start MonTO LET—Five room furnished apart $1.25 ft., also hard wood. LEON CALLA
It is insurance against foot
Pleasalft St. Tel. 1169-Y.
Porrest Brown of Lowell, Mass , day on the steel structure of the All modern Improvements. Inquire at HAN,
12
ELM ST.
117-tf ___________________________________ 128*133 I
troubles and foot fatigue.
is a visitor of Mr. and Mrs. L. H bridge at South Warren.
IF5B
FOR SALE—35 R. Island Red pullets
TO LET—Six room house on Grace St
Let us show you.
Dunn. He will leave later to hunt Miss Kate French of North ERNEST
free from disease. Price reasonable. H
C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
game in the big woods.
Middleboro, Mass., was the guest of
112-tf 5 L. TIBBETTS. Waldoboro. Me.. RFD 3
___________________________________ 128*130 |
Willis Spear left for the hunting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wyllie Sunday,
TO LET—Mrs. C. F. Simmons will let j
FOR SALE—Drv fitted wood $11 cord. '
grounds Sunday afternoon, accom- Levere Jones and Herbert Kennis- her apartment of 5 rooms to a respon
McLAIN
ERICKSON.. Thomaston. R.F D.
Rainbow
-«•
panied by Frank and Ralph Richards. ton came from Bucksport to spend sible party for the winter. Call at 21 , FRANK
128*130
TALBOT AVE or Tel. 8-R. _______ 111-ti , 1. Box 70.
SHOE
STORE
♦
News
was
received
here
yesterday
Colors
JL O
the weekend with their respective
OWGfcW
FOR SALE Penobscot Bay farms and
TO LET -Upper flat. 12 Cedar St., four
of the death in Brockton, Mass., Of families.
cottages
for
‘
.
ale
and
rent,
attractive
rooms,
electric
lights,
toilet.
MRS.
J.'
A
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
ClCARtTTtj
John Peterson a well known resident
prices, ideal loactions, tea houses, and
Stuart Burgess motored from JAMESON, 40 North -Main St. Tel. 43G-R.
108-tf shore lots. ORRIN J. DICKEY. Belfast,
of this town. No details have been North Weymouth Friday accompan
At The Brook
Maine.
128-tf
learned, but the services will be held ied by Mrs. Martha Burgess who has
TO LET—Apartment ln Bicknell block
S6Ttf
FOR SALE—Cabbage. Danish Ballhead
at Sawyer & Simmons' funeral par been making Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Apply to B. B. SMITH, Thorndike «5c Hix $1.50
per 100 lbs. JOHN KEINANEN.
Lobster Co. Tel. 208.
118-tf
•Reg.
U.
9.
Pat.
Off.
lors this afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Route 1. Box 102. Warren. Me.
128*133
Burgess an extended visit.
t
News has
FOR SALE—The Munroe property
r been received
, «here . yesx . John Connell of Boothbay Harbor
Park street. Apply to DAN MUNRO.
terday of the death in Brockton, spent the weekend with his parents.
Miscellaneou°
128-130.—
Mass., of John Peterson, a well known C. B. Hall returned Saturday from
I
CHIMNEYS CLEANED by Tony, tbe
FOR SALE—Eskimo Spitz pups. AL
resident of this town. No details Marlboro, Mass., where he has bemi Greek. 5 DONAHUE PLACE. Tel 1119. BERT
E McPHAIL. Warren. Me. 127*129
129*131
have been learned, but the services for some time visiting I.L- and Mrs’ Rockland.
grave.
FO SALE -Round Oak Kitchen Rang£
will be held at Sawyer
Simmons' George Eaton. Mr. Hall motored
DOUBLE YOUR PROFIT with Modex practically new. Hub Heater. No. 115»;
full fashioned hosiery . Greatest seller Inquire at 166 MAIN ST., or call 1057-W
X*Lb. Jug
funeral parlors this afternoon at 2 | down with Robert Fletcher. He re- everywhere.
Knocks all competition, i
127*132
o cAock;
.
, „
|P°rts a very pleasant time both in Write for prices and special selling plan.
FOR SALE-R. I. Red pullets, extra
JAMES DALTON. Rockland. Maine.
Nineteen members of Grace Chap- j Marlboro and on the Cape
126*129 goed stock, free from disease, commenc- i
ter, O.E.S.. met Friday evening with] Rev. D. T. Burgh filled ih” pulpit
Ing to lay: sulky plow, kitchen range
ORDER
YOUR BANKING BRUSH and *2ton slip on truck body. Tel 9-4
the Rockland Chapter.
at Falmouth Sundayearly. Oood large loads for your money. Union. EDGAR MOODY._________ 127*130
V/c believe “a satisfied cus
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Boynton of Friends were shocked to learn of Call L. B. SMITH, Rockland 593-M.
tomer is the best advertise
FOR SALE—Latest screen grid electric
121*132
Brownfield who came to attend the the death of Everett Spear of North
Per Pound
and battery set radios. Bargains. C.
ment,” and on that principle,
DR. JOHN LUNT. Medium, will be at
funeral of Mrs. Boynton's lather, the Raven which occurred Saturday
our business is increasing.
late Tileston E. Wyllie, have returned ] morning.
oaiuraay the home of R. A. Greene, 38 Beech St., M. COOK. 71 Tillson Ave.________ 126*131
8*Oz. Jar
FOR SALE—A good used parlor cabinet^
every Tuesday for readings and treat
We shall be very glad to ad
WITH
i home.
Mrs. Winnie Sherman of Randolnh ment by appointment. TEL. 1186-X.
heater, a,produce of the American Ravise you on the selection Of a
Prof,
and
Mrs.
A.
Galen
Eustis
and
who
has
been
making
Mrs
Isa
A. S. SIMMONS, Warren.
123-tl dlator Co.
CHINA
The Polish That Does Not Leave a
126-134
suitable Memorial for your
son returned to Waterville Sunday Teague a week's visit returned SaturPARTS FOR ALL MAKES OF RANGES Me. Tel .122-11.
Blue Film
Cemetery plot.
FOR SALE—Tower Oil Burners for all
and furnaces may be obtained at STON
i after being guests of their parents,, day to her home
Per Package
INGTON FURNITURE CO.. 313-319 Main heaters. The fastest starting burner’s on
i Capt. and Mrs. Blanchard Orne
j Mr. and Mrs. Albert Peabodv ac St..
Rockland. Tel. 980.
117-12S the market. A. S. SIMMONS. Warren.
Miss Myrtle Wolf motored Satur- {companied by Clarence Peabodv and
THREE
SIFTER-TOP CANS
126-134
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws Me. Tel 12-11.
Wm. E. Dornan & Son
day
to
Caribou
where
she
has
a
poMr.
and
Mrs.
Leland
Peabodv
mo
and
repair
your
furniture
at
216
LIME
FOR SALE- Pure bred Ayrshire bull;
STUFFED
ROCK ST. Tel. 1010.
118-tf 14 months old; also bull calf. W. J.
j
sition
in
the
High
School.
tored
to
Pemaquid
Sundav
•r PLAIN
Inc.
125-130
Pepper
^°^Ce
Edw;in /Person! Edwin Boggs of South Portland
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods RICH. Camden. Tel. 521-3.
at the Rockland Hair Store. 24 Elin St
FOR SALE—Dry spruce slabs, sawed
j and Murray Miller motored Moncay j spent the weekend with relatives
EAST UNION, ME.
Mail orders solicited. H. C. RHODES stove length. $1.25 per foot. R. S. JOR
to Camp Mosseham at Packard to, WiUiam Morrison of Snoaualmic Tel. 519-J.
Per Bottle
118-tf DAN. 6 Kelley lane Tel. 522-M
123-tf
117T-tf
Cinnamon
stock up for winter with bear and Falls, Washington, has a position as
FOR SALE—New 4-room bungalow
deer. Mr. Anderson's place of busi- salesman for a lumber concern and land and Mrs. Josie Stone and son and barn dt Spruce Head. Apply to AL
FRED K. HOCKING. St George. Tel.
ness has been made a game inspec- i will have for his territory Connecti Forrest of Thomaston.
or Ginger
Tenant’s Harbor 11-13 or Tel. Rockland
FOR
tion depot.
' cut and Massachusetts
CROW
Mrs. Benjamin Harding who is in 21-3.
122-tf i
Miss Esther Phelps, field secretary J Mrs. Isa Teague had as guests Sun Portland receiving treatment is
FOR SALK -Upright piano. $60. W. F.
of the Guild will be at the Littlefield day Mr. and Mrs. Gail Robinson hnd steadily gaining. Her daughter Ethel TIBBETTS, 143 Union St. Tel. 297-R.
122-tf!
Memorial Church, Rockland, Friday family of Gardiner and Alden Win- is attending Portland High School.
! evening at 7 o’clock. All who arc I chenbach of North Waldoboro
FOR SALE—One ton truck, in good
Mrs. Martha Miller had an ill turn running
order, '$80. W. F. TIBBETTS,
expecting to join the Thomaston 1 Gilbert Harmon of Bowdoin Col- last week.
Since 1840 this Arm hag
148 Union St. Tel. 297-R.
122-tf
Guild are requested to attend .taking j lege visited his parents Mr. and Mrs"
faithfully served the famlllea
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Teague were
FOR SALE-Two electric motors. 7’2
the 6.15 car.
R. H. Harmon over the weekend
of Knox County
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. h. p. and 2 h. p.. ln good shape; also
for spreading, cocking
The teachers who attended the John A. Rines and Fred Rines of Charles Overlock.
Standard computing scales. W. F. TIB
LADY ATTENDANT
S3
BETTS,
148
Union
St.
Tel.
297-R.
State convention have all returned Waldoboro were visitors of Mr and
the
Tel. Day 450 ;
781-1
Mrs. Owen Reynolds is taking Mrs.
122-tf
salads
and taken up their school duties with Mrs. W. R. Vinal Sunday,
i Pkg.
Addie Wyllie's place as housekeeper
AMBULANCE 8ERVICE
FOR
SALE
—
Hard
wood.
Fitted.
14;
long
largely increased knowledge of how j Walter Perry, son of Mr. and Mrs for Mrs. Fiances Vinal for a few wood. $10; just sawed. $12; also lumber
md rarebits
to do it by rule.
j Arthur Perry came home with his days.
T. J. CARROLL. Tel 263-21.
122-tf
j
Friends of Henry P. Starrett, son mother Friday, returning to Portland
The Halloween party sponsored by
FOR SALE—The fine Stromberg-Carlof Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Starrett, are Sunday night.
ROCKLAND, ME.
the Congregational Church to be son radios, a Rolls Royce of all radios.
be seen and heard at 53 Tillson Ave#
pleased to learn that another pro Mrs. Martha Watts had as guests held at the vestry next Thursday Can
SHAPIRO BROS.. Rockland.
121-tf
motion has come to him at the hands Sunday her father William Maxey evening should be well attended as
NEW PACK
PARADISE ISLE
FOR SALE—One piano, one bedroom
of the State Department, Washing- and her brother William Maxey Jr.. the few times it has been held it has suite,
extension dining room table. >2
ton. D. C„ and he will soon transfer I of Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond been a marked success.
doz. oak chairs. V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park
118-tf
SLICED Pineapple
from Genoa. Italy, where he has been Watts and Miss Ida Stevens of RockMuch sympathy is felt for r»lat;”es St. Tel. 1080
POULTRYMEN
FOR SALE -Mill wood 4 ft. long. $6.50;
of Mr.% Isaac Starrett. whose death stove
length. $8; fitted wood. $14; also
took place Oct. 27 at Union at the lumber. L. A. PACKARD. R. F. D .
ATTENTION!
home of her daughter Mrs. Alfred Thomaston.
118-tf
We Want Your
No. X Can
Hawes, after a long illness.
FOR SALE—Fifty houses of all descrip
LIVE POULTRY
A Halloween social will be held at tions ln Rockland. A large list of sum
And Will Pay Highest Market
cottages. In fact all kinds of real
thc Congregational church parlors mer
estate. Come and talk over my list if
Price
Thursday, Oct. 30, at 7 o'clock. All you wish to buy. ROBERT U. COLLINS.
20
Call or write and trucks will call.
375 Main St. Tel. 77.
118-tf
] are cordially invited.
—
Pure
COHEN BROS.
MULE TEAM
! Mrs. A. T. Norwood was happilyFOR SALE—Wood, fitted. $14;Wurnace
Care CHARLES McKELLAR
surprised Monday evening when Junks. $12. Call THOMASTON 122-2.
114-tf
WARREN, ME.
a party of friends called to celebrate
Pkg.
Pound Pkg.
RUG AND KNITTED YARNS—For
Telephone Warren 2-3
1 her birthdav anniversary. Three sale
by manufacturer; samples free. H.
Reference: Any'poultry raiser
tables of bridge werc enjoyed, and A B4RTI.BTT. Harmony. Me.
123-134
109-tf
, refreshments served which included
WHEN IN J<)RTLAND- You can buy
a choice birthday cake. Mrs. Nor- copies of Thcic Courier-Gazette, with the
home news, at Central News Co.. 66 Con
i wood was presented with some very gress
St.; or Ross News-stand. 381 ’2 Con- I "
handsome sherbet glasses.
gross St.

In Everybody’s Column

BOSTON

For

TEETHING
troubles

EASTERN

Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work Wonders

at your. NATION‘WIDE GROCERS

WEEK OF OCTOBER Z7th TO NOVEMBER 1st

PALETTE MARSHMALLOWS

GOLD

LITTLE BUSTER-POTCORN

2

,„.

Cigarettes
Per Carton

T.15

VERMONT MAID SYRUP r

23

RED CAP

KELLOGG'S KAFFEE HAG

59'

SILVER
POLISH

Memorials

19'

MOTHER’S OATS

33

BIZET OLIVES

9

CAMAY™™

s

X^cj

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

5Cans 25'

23

C

BURPEE’S

BUDDIE PEAS

26'

2 c,”25'
BORAX Three Crow
Ground Sage
14'

Leaks Leaks Leaks

RED LABEL
Small Package

14*Lb. Package

“Fresh from the

12*Lb. Package
Gifro'cns”

23
45

TRADE AT A MATION-WIS/F STORF. You know the owner

REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS B i EXPERTS
OUR WORK IS RIGHT—SO ARE OUR PRICES’

SEA VIEW GARAGE,1NC
Rockland, Maine

POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!
We want all your LIVE POUL*
TRY. Highest Prices plaid. Call
or write Charles Shane, care of
R. E. Cutting, Warren, Ms. Tel.
Warren 3-3 and trucks will call at
your door. References: Any poul
try raiser.

CHARLES SHANE CO.
128-129

27-tf

TO LET
Upper Tenement of
Modern House at
GLENCOVE
For particulars, inquire of

C. S. GROTTON
at the

Orange and Black

Main St, Cor. Park
Roekland
The house may be purchased at a
reasonable figure
129-131

Getting
Up Nights

Tf Getting1 Up Nights, Backache,
frequent day calls, Leg Pains, Nerv
ousness, or Burning, due to function
al Bladder Irritation, in acid condi
tions, makes you feel tired, depressed
and discouraged, try the Cystex Test.
Works fast, starts circulating thru
the system in 15 minutes. Praised by
thousands for rapid and positive ac
tion. Don’t give up. Try Cystex (pro
nounced Siss-tex) today, under the
I Iron-Clad Guarantee. Must quickly
.jtllay these conditions, improve restTTul sleep and energy, or luooey back.

Only 60c at

C. H. Moor & Co., Rockland

Every-Other-Day
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Mrs. May Pert has returned from
Boston where she spent the week
end. She was accompanied home by
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Taylor.

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

The Methebesec Club meets Friday
afternoon at 2.30 at the home of Mrs.
Ruth Ellingwood, 67 Talbot avenue.
The subject for the meeting will be
Club Ethics," and Mrs. Nan Higgs
will conduct a club institute. It is
expected there will be a guest
speaker, and Miss Elizabeth Creigh
ton of Thomaston, as guest artist,
will present piano solos.

Announcing

WESTBURY COATS
Just the thing for

Travel

Sports

Utility

$45.00, $59.50 to $95.00

of Dress Coats in

Green, Black, Blue, Brown, Red
All with the wanted fur collars and cuffs—Kit Fox, Red Fox, Skunk, Manchurian

Wolf, popularly priced

$35.00 to $59.50
Others up to $95.00

.

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
,1
STREET FLOOR

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY
What will the
girls be like in
1940?
Here is thc
answer in a
Real Comedy

Another Real
Thrill Show!

If you enjoyed
“Conspiracy”
you’ll yell about
this one—

and

Mary Astor
In

“The

Runaway Bride”
---------- With

Dorothy Mackaill
and

Sidney Blackmer

A Radio Picture With a Kick
O.4 THE STAGE

FIVE ACTS

VAUDEVILLE FIVE ACTS
SPECIAL MUSIC

Hom* of
Paramount
Picturaa
Ona of tha
Publix
Thaatraa
Tai. 409

TODAY
The Sensational

“MADAM SATAN”

STRAND THEATRE
WED.-THURS.

“I Hear
You Calling
Me”...
America’s GreateSt Tenor!
Singing His
Sweetest Song!

JOHN

McCORMACK
In

“Song o’ My Heart”
A Fox Movietone Musical Romance with

Maureen O’Sullivan,

Alice Joyce

J. M. KERRIGAN
FARRELL MacDONALD
A rare privilege is given you by the magic of
the audible screen!
To see as well as hear the tenor whose voice
is pure, sweet gold as he sings “I Hear You
Calling Me!” And many other old favorites!
With new melodies, too!
The story might well have been inspired by
‘■I Hear You Calling Me" . . . young love . . .
young passion . . . won and denied . . . full of
charm and beauty ... An experience you will
cherish!
ALSO

Comedy

Traveltalk
NOW SHOWING

CLARA BOW
HER WEDDINd NIGHT”
— ML. S»2 ------

Home of Para
mount Pictures

SHOWS AT 2.00, 6.30, 8.30.

A Paramount
Publix Theatre

SAT. CONTINUOUS 2.00 TO 10.30'

*

Mrs. Belle Young who has been
spending several months in South
Waldoboro has returned to this city
and is spending two weeks with her
daughter, Mrs. Harold Stanley.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Vose were guests
Eugene Stinson and son Stanley
who have been guests of Mr. Stin of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Maurer in
son's sister, Mrs. Lillian McRae, Portland over the weekend.
Pleasant street, have returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ames and
their home in Block Island, R. I.
daughter Helen, who were guests last i
The marriage of Miss Margaret week of Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Leach
Harrington, daughter of Mr. and and of other relatives here and vi
Mrs. Eugene Harrington of this city, cinity, have returned to Fort .Fairto Alfred Daley .of Boston, takes field.
place tomorrow in the Catholic
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Davis, Mrs. Eliz
Church at Jefferson, Mass.
abeth Hahn, Classen Mowry of Prov
idence and Mrs. Delia Wagner of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Karl motored Rochester
left yesterday on a motor
to Pittsfield last Wednesday, and on trip which will take them into Can
their return home were accompanied ada.
by their daughter Barbara, a student
at M.C.I., who came to spend the
Miss Doris Coitart was home from
weekend at home. They were also Gorham
Normal School for the week
accompanied by Miss Adelia Ames of
Matinicus. who was their guest for end.
Wednesday night. .
Mrs. George A. Gilchrist of Belfast
is the guest of her son, Elon B. Gil
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Green have re christ in Chicago enroute to San
turned from a week's visit with rela Diego, Calif., where she will spend
tives in Revere, Mass.
the winter.

*♦

Winter
-AT—

$15 $25
$39 $59

This is Another of Our
Remarkable Coat Events!

James Murphy who is working for
Mrs. A. J. Huston and Miss Ruth
the telephone company in Bangor, Cobb of Portland arrive today to bc
was home over Sunday, having wit guests of Mrs. Frank Lee Berry,
nessed the Bowdoin-Colby game in Broadway.
There are adaptations of Vionnet and BruWaterville on the way. •
yere models—Russian type coats with
Mrs. Elizabeth Flanders goes today
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford O. Perry are to Portland where she will spend a
high collars and side closings—one-sided
spending the week in Boston.
few days attending the Paderewski
Vionnet flares, all-around flares—and
concert this evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gray hgve
styles for little women. Luxurious collars,
returned to New York for the win
Harold Savage, Miss Lenore Ben
borders and cuffs, of these high-grade and
ter, Mrs. Gray having spent the sum ner, Mrs. Leila Benner and Miss
mer here with her sister, Mrs. Ober- Mabel Harding motored to Portland
smart furs. Great savings are in order!
ton, Owl's Head; and Mrs. Smith, T Sunday.
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Joyce of
Mrs. A. L. Harmon entertained the Gloucester, Mass., Mrs. Ralph Porter
club of which she is a member at her of Haverhill, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Arhome on Park street Thursday after mistead and Russell Armistcad of
noon. Lunch was served. Honors Lowell, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Barbour
in bridge went to Mrs. Lucius York of Boothbay Mrs. E. N. Smith Miss
ROCKLAND, ME.
346 MAIN ST.
and Mrs. Grace Keller.
Mildred Smith and Harold Smith of
, Portland, were in the city Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wood of Win to attend the Barbour-Condon wed
throp. Mass., were weekend guests of ding.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene L. Gordon, Main
street.
Frank A. Beverage of Boston is
spending a few days in this city and
Henry Marsh and Cltflord Ladd
Clarence Johnson and son Robert. vicinity.
were home from University of Maine j
William Daggett, Colby Jackson of
for thc weekend.
Famous (or Its Quality
Belfast and Raymond Drew of Bucks Mrs. Helen Waltz spent the week- j
port are on a hunting trip at Island end with Capt. and Mrs. A. E. Raw-' Invitations have been issued for a j
Palls.
ley at Hampden Highlands.
Halloween dancing party tc be given
by the nurses at the Bok Memorial j
Mrs. Alice Seavey has returned Ecme foi Nurses Friday evening.
Mrs. George L. True Jr., of Han
over, N. H„ Is the guest of her par from a visit in Scarboro.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moran.
Norman W. Lermond director of
Beech street.
Mrs. Otis Witham and daughter the Knox Arboretum, leaves Thurs
Arlene of Damariscotta Mills were day for Florida, where lie will spend
W. C. Hcineon of North Adams is weekend guests of Mrs. Carrie Waltz, the winter.
the guest this week of Mr. and Mrs Broadway.
K. C. Rankin, Cedar street.
Despite the inclement weather
Mrs. Fred Colson. Misses Flora Col Friday afternoon the meeting of tlie
son and Lucy French of this city and Speech Readers Club had a good at
Mrs. Charles K. Philbrick of Dark tendance. Miss Eliza Hannegan of
“Fresh horn the Gardens”
Harbor motored Thursday to Bos Portland conducted classes in lip
ton where they were guests for sev reading, devoting the time t# homoeral days of Dr. Myron J. Hahn at prones, or words that look alike on
In Packets and Individual Tea-Bags
Hotel Buckminster.
the lips. The club will mert Friday
afternoon at 3-.3U.
Llewellyn Keller on return from
Christmas Cove Sunday was accom Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Hay Evelyn
panied by Mrs. Keller and niece. McDougall» of Cape Elizabeth have
Helen Jordan who had been the returned from a motor trip through
guests of relatives.
the White Mountains.

CUTLER-COOK CO.

Lloyd Hughes

STRICTLY
MWHEIIS

Buy Since Prices are Reduced on

Capt. Nils Nelson arrived from New
Mrs. Jennie Mears who has been
confined to her home at Ingraham York Sunday. He left the barge
Hill by illness for several weeks is at Beaufort in that city, loaded with
lumber from Georgetown S. C.
Knox Hospital for treatment.

Special on Dress Coats
We* are showing an attractive line

Right Now is the Best Time to

Mrs. Ralph L. Smith, Broad street,
Mrs. V. H. Benner who has been
will entertain Chapin Class this eve
visiting her sister Mrs. A. L. Vose the
ning.
past fortnight and other relatives in
A bridge party will be given at the this vicinity has returned to her
BPW rooms under the auspices of home in Waldoboro.
•the club Thursday evening, with Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Fales spent
Emily Stevens in charge.
the weekend with relatives in Bangor.
•
---Mrs. F. R. Spear, Mrs. O. M. Leigh
Mrs. Nils Nelson, son Arnold and
ton and Mrs. H. L. Shepherd have
issued invitations to a luncheon and daughter Virginia spent the school
bridge at the home of Mrs. Spear, vacation with Mrs. Herbert Roach at
59 Beech street, Tuesday, Nov. 4.
Smyrna Mills.

I
•

Mrs. Jennie Bird has gone to
Northampton, Mass., to be with her
daughter-in-law, Mrs. William C.
Bird, during the latter's con
valescence.

In “Song O' My Heart," his first
audible picture for the screen, John
McCormack, the world’s greatest
tenor, sings eleven numbers, logically
introduced in the action of the de
lightful lyrical romance which comes
to the Strand Theatre Wednesday
and Thursday
“Song O’ My Heart” is the story of
a broken romance, which mars the
life of McCormack a young and am
bitious singer in Ireland.
The girl, Alice Joyce, marries an
other, becomes the mother of a boy
and girl and is deserted by the hus
band. In after years, McCormack
appears in concerts in America, is
a success and is booked from coast
to coast, but, on the opening night
he has a strange - premonition that
something is wrong across the seas
After the concert he learns that his
former sweetheart died in Ireland
approximately at the time a great
audience was acclaiming his singing
of “I Hear You Calling Me.’ He
abandons the concert tour, goes back
to Ireland and sees that the daughter
of the woman he had always loved is
happily married to the young man of
her choice.—adv.
Continuous service of steaks and
chops and supper specials are now
featured at Mrs. Thurlow’s. The
luncheon idea in connection with the
ice cream parlors has met with high
favor.
109-tf

Back
hurt jou?
If troubled with backache,
kidney irregularities and dis
turbed sleep,don’t take chancesl
Help your kidneys at the first
sign of disorder. Use Doan’s Pills.
Praised for 50 years. Endorsed
by thousands of grateful users.
tGet Doan’s today,

loans
z

A DIURETIC
PqD

me/amtvs

"SALADA"
TEA

Mrs. J. O. Stevens, Misses Virginia Mr. ord Mrs. Harold Burgess and
Post. Dorothy Thoms and Esther Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Wadsworth of
Nickerson motored to Portland Fri- Camden are in Caribou for the, week
as guests if Mr. Wadsworth's brother.
The Methodist ladies aid will serve They are after big game.
their regular Thursday night supper
at 6 o'clock.
Mrs. Chauncev W. Keep has closed i
her summer residence “Timberolyffe" j
The candy table committee of thc and returned to her home in Chicago.
Universalist fair will have a cooked
food sale Saturday afternoon at Si Mrs. Wallace Spaulding of Camden
monton's beginning at 2 o'clock.
is at Knox Hospital where she under
went a major operation Sunday.
, Charles E. Washburn and Albert N.
Washburn of Marlon Mass., spent the
Miss Lillian Cole, Miss Charlotte
past week with their cousin, Mrs. D. Wardwell and Mrs Anita Cunning
E. Robbins.
, ham have returned from a week Jn To “Point-Up'’ Appetite'
Boston.
Miss Adelaide Holmes is on*annual
Just Stimulate Bowels
vacation from the local telephone of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haraden of
———
fice.
Fort Kent were weekend guests of
Whenever tlie end of the day finds
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Haraden,
, Mrs. George True of Hanover. N Limeroek street. Mr. Haraden Is J you out-of-sorts; food iloean’t tempt
you and won't digest; breath is bad;
H.. is visiting her parents, Mr. and customs inspector at Fort Kent.
tongue coated, just chew a candy tab
Mrs. E. C. Moran.
before bedtime. Tomorrow you’ll
___ ’’
Mrs. Flora Johnson and son Paul\ let
new person!
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Stone have been of Steuben were weekend guests of be Aa candy
clears up a bil
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Goodwin Capt. and Mrs. A. B. Norton,'Mrs. ious, gassy, Cascaret
headachy condition every
in Augusta.
Norton returning yesterday with time. Puts appetite on edge. Helps
them for a visit.
digestion. Activates bowels.
Mrs. S. A. Burpee, Miss Adelaide
Cascareta are made from eascara,
Holmes and Miss Martha Wight have
A-20-lb. turkey will be given free whicli authorities say ncfuafly
returned from a motor trip of a few to the holder of the lowest score be ttrcmjlhemt bowel mutele* So, take
days to Houlton.
tween now and Nov. 1, 10.30 p. m., at these delightful tablets as oflen as
Fireproof Garage 18-hole indoor golf you please; or give (hern freely to
Mrs. Ruth Brackett Spear is in course. Adults are eligible for the children. All drug stores sell CasUnion, called by the death of her contest. Price as usual, one cent a carets for a dime, and no dollar prep
aration could do better work.
129-130
mother, Mrs. Starrett, which occurred hole.
yesterday.

Mrs. Catherine Buker and Miss
Pauline Guth of Bangor were honor
guests at a bridge Saturday night at
the Granite street home of Mrs. Mil
dred Richardson Favors were won
by Mrs. Polly Schofield. Mrs. Joseph
ine Perry. Mrs. Loretta Glendenning
and Mrs. Bernice Havener with guest
prizes to Mrs. Buker and Miss Guth
Table decorations were in keeping
with Halloween, the "invisible" candy
favors deserving special comment, j
Have you seen our full fashioned
all silk to the hem. service weight
stockings, we are selling for 78c. This
is stocked in all the Fall shades. This
sale includes chiffon and silk and |
wool. Fuller-Cobb-Davis.—adv.

WE ARE NOW SERVING

Steaks Chops Fish
Regular Dinners

810

Be Prepared!

FOR THOSE COLD FALL RAIN AND
SNOW STORMS!
Wear a pair of our
Ail Rubber
FLEECE LINED
GOLASHES

Carried in stock
to fit
Any Style Heel

Your choice of either
Graranteed
Slide Fasteners
or Four Snaps

All First Quality Mer
chandise. Reinforced
heel seats to prevent
heels cutting through

Special!
Medium toe, flat heel
Rubbers for Oxfords

AT VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES
Al QUALITY AND SERVICE
The Regular Dinner is Increasingly Popular At

79c

THE ORANGE AND BLACK
The small Sandwich Shop is Open Daily at 6 o'clock
TRY OUR DELICIOUS GRIDDLE CAKES AND COFFEE
Let us cater to vour next partv. We can readily handle up to 35

129-130

McLain Shoe Store
Rockland, Maine

s
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PADEREWSKI’S LAST

VINALHAVEN

All interested in the formation of
And Tonight’s Concert In
a band of Girl Scouts or Campfire
Portland Will Be Most Girls please meet at Union Church
vestry next Saturday at 3 o'clock.
Elaborate
A Halloween social will be held Fri
day in Union Church vestry under
One of the most elaborate programs the auspices of the Christian En
Scouts served at the Christian En which Paderewski has ever attempt deavor and a general invitation is
deavor Convention, among them be ed, one which will last longer than 1 extended
A small fee will be
ing Chase, Morey, Cates. Carver, Em any he has played in years on the charged The following committee
ery and Kaler of Troop 2, and Cub American concert platform, will be will have charge of games and stunts:
Scout Peaslee of the same troop.
offered in Portland tonight. Pade Chairman, Rev. P. J. Clifford as
» * * *
rewski has chosen for Portland the sisted by Mrs. Clifford. Mrs. Ida Lib
Associate Scout Brainerd Thurston same 14 numbers which he will play by, Louise Libby, Gwendolyn Green,
of Troop 2 during Saturday's storm
Dorothy Thomas, Gertrude Vinal, |
discovered a broken electric wire
Mrs. Charlotte Fifield.
which was lying dangerously across
American Legion installation was
the road. He left someone to guard
held Thursday evening with Walker
it, reported it to the company, and
Fifield as installing officer assisted
stayed by till someone came to look
by Ted Collett as sergeant-at-arms..
after it.
The new officers: Commander, Jo
seph Headley; vice commander^ N.
Scoutmaster Lewin's condition is
Cook Sholes; 2nd vice commander,
improving.
Ralph Brown; adjutant, L. W. Lane;
historian ,L B. Dyer; finance offi
j Scout Gamage passed 1st class
cer, A. F, Creed; chaplain, Bruce
mapma'.ting.
Scouts Chatto, GamGrindle; sergeant-at-arms, Ted Col
age and Morey have passed their
lett. On Armistice Day the Legion
•racking test. Scout Morey passed
will present pictures both afternoon
2d class signalling. Scout Thurston
and evening at Memorial hall to be
passed 1st class signalling.
followed by a balloon dance. Prizes
* • • •
will be given.
i Recruit Walter Staples joined
Eugene Loud returned Thursday
Troop 2 this week, passing his Ten
from Rockville, Conn., where he was
derfoot tcSt Monday night.
called by the death of his mother.
Canton Vinalhaven was inspected
Friday nigl-.t by Capt. E. C. Fales
ROCKPORT
of Camden. . He was accompanied by
L. F. Alley.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davis were
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Sanborn are in
in Thomaston Sunday, guests of her
Rockland, Mrs. Sanborn being a pa
For komrs Kitkoul elrdrtrtly,
Ikr ilar'af u-oshrr it atotlabie
mother Mrs. Sanford Hyler. On
tient at Knox Hospital.
The New Maytag Ironer takes the
tt-Xi in-built tasoltnt motor.
their return home they were accom- at Carnegie Hall. New York, and later A course of indoor golf is under
l ard work out of the ironing and does
it in less time. It is just such an ironer
j panied by their son Douglass who at Symphony Hall, Boston, for what construction at Brown's Mill.
expected to be his last public ap Mr. and Mrs. Charles Webster en
FREE HOME
as you would expect from Maytag ...
had been spending a few days with is
tertained the Buddies Saturday at
pearance this side of the Atlantic.
compact, portable, simple, automatic
DEMONSTRATION
his grandmother.
Although within two weeks of his their home on High street.
in operation, and at a popular price.
A ’phone call will bring a
The Golf Club banquet was held
j Miss Marion Weidman left Thurs 70th birthday, the artist who has been
Maytag ironer or washer
day morning for Springfield, Mass., patriot, statesman, composer and Friday night at Rock-a-way Inn.
The New Maytag Ironer heats faster
or both to your home.
to attend the Methodist Convention philanthropist, as well as the first Those attending were: A. A. Peterson,
end transfers heat to the garments being
Your assurance of satis
for three days, after which she went pianist of his time, has always given C. L. Boman. C. C. Webster, Lou Merironed, faster than other ironers. It
faction is the Maytag
to Quincy for a week's visit with Mrs. unstintedly of his genius and ability rithew, Leon Arey, Fred Chilles,
gives a finish superior to hand ironing
slogan: “If it doesn't sell
Ella Orff Johnson.
Variations and Fugue on a Theme by Bruce Grindle, A. M. Cassie of Vinal
because more pressure is exerted on the
itself, don’t keep it." Di
Mandel .................................... Bruhnu haven; Francis Frye, Leslie Dickey,
The card party sponsore-4 by the
clothes. Irons flat work perfectly with
D minor. Opus 31
vided payments you'll
Library Building association takes Sonata.Allegro
Herman Crockett, Louis Burgess.
—Adagio—Allegreto .......
the first ironing. Difficult pieces such
never miss.
place this evening at the home of
.............................................. Beethoven James Pendleton of North Haven. E.
as ruffles, shirts and dresses arc easily
Mrs. Adelaide Morrill, Mechanic Sonata. B minor. Opus 58 ........... Chopin [ C. Fales and L. F. Alley of Camden
Allegro maestro
handled with a little practice.
street.
were guests of honor.
Scherzo molto vivace
TUNE IN over N.B.C. Toast
Among
those
who
attended
teachers
’
Largo
The New Maytag irons everything,
Superintendent E. A. Smalley and
to Coast Network Monday
Finale presto non tanto
Evenings, 9:00 E.S.T . 8:00
convention in Bangor last week were
presses trousers and pleated skirts .. .
teachers Gertrude Vinal, Dorothy
Two Necturnes Opus 9. Nos. 3 and
C.S.T., 7 00 Mt.T . 6:00 P.T —
steams velvets, ribbons and neckties.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Z.
D.
Hartshorn
Miss
2 .................................................. Chopin Cassie and Dorothy Stone have re
WJZ, New Vork; KDKA,
Lucy Lundell, Mrs. Kora Farmer, Two Mazurkas. Opus 62. No. 2 and
Pittsburgh; KYW. Chicago;
turned from Bangor where they at
Opus 32. No. 2....................... Chopin tended teachers convention.
KSTP.St.
Paul;
WSM,
Nash

Ronald
Billings,
Miss
Mildred
Giaf
THE MAYTAG COMPANY
The Dancing Virgins of Delphi
.......
ville; WREN, Kansas City;
fam.
Mrs.
Clara
Lane,
Mrs.
Wilma
Founded 1893
» »
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Nelson and
NEWTON, IOWA
KOA. Denver; KSL, Salt Lake
.....................................................Debussev
Rhodes, Miss Hortense Bohndell, The Wind ln the Plain ......... Debussev grandson Albert Boyde left Saturday
City; WKV, Oklahoma City;
KPRC. Houston; WEAA, Dal
Prelude C Sharp Minor
Rachmaninoff
Miss
Carrie
Drinkwater
and
Mrs.
to pass the winter in Dorchester,
las; KECA, Los Angeles; KGW,
Prelude G Sharp Minor Opus 32.
Gwendolyn Buzzell.
Portland and .4ssociatcd Stations
No. 12 ........................... Rachmaninoff Mass.
20.26
Arthur Carlson of Southwest Har Tristan and Isolde. Prelude ................
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Glidden re
------------------Wagner-Schelllng
bor was a guest at the lighthouse
turned Saturday from Lumnia cot
La
Campanella
..........
Paganlnl-Llszt
S. W. HASTINGS
over the weekend.
Among the many Rockland people tage where they have been for several
Mrs. Effie Veazie was hostess to
Camden, Me.
who
will attend the concert are Mrs. j weeks.
the Saturday Club last week and a Lillian
E. Mont Perry of Rockland is the
S. Copping, Mrs. Charlotte C.
Union Street
Tel. 24-1 1
very pleasant evening was passed by
[ guest of his niece Mrs. L. R. Smith.
Jackson,
Miss
Marion
Norton,
Miss
the members. Lunch was served
Harold Buzzell and Charlton Dau- Elizabeth Hagar, Mrs. W. E. Morgan,
W. C. Noyes, Mrs. Edward M.
FRIENDSHIP
cett have returned from a hunting Mrs.
Q
Miss Jennie Long of Rockland
trip in the big woods of Northern Benner, Hugh Benner, Mr. and Mrs
S. T. Constantine, Mrs. Marguerite visited her aunt Mrs. Chester Hav
Maine.
The pupils of the Hoboken school Johnson. The members of the R.H.S. ener over the weekend.
Mrs. Ella Crisp has returned to
Miss Hortense Bohndell, teacher, are girls’ glee club who will attend are:
feeling very proud of the fact that Elzada North, Natalie Jones, Esther New York after spending the sum
Nickerson
.Ruth
Hanscom,
Ruth
mer on Long Island.
they have succeeded in earning suffl
minum Wash er
cient funds for the purchase of nec Gregory-, Carol Gardner, Barbara Mr. and Mrs. Andreas Hartel Jr.,
Blaisdell,
Gladys
Alley,
Mary
La

of West Newton, Mass., spent the
essary instruments for their rhythm
band. They hope to buy a piano in Crosse, Sophia Cohen, Jennie Cohen. weekend with Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Phyllis
Johnson,
Madeline
Ruben

Colonel Lindbergh is going to make the near future and are working with
Bossa.
A set of teeth and a pair of boots
stein, Cynthia Wasgatt, Miss Caroline Mrs. Claude Patch and son Austin
were unearthed on a Rugby field in another good-will flight to South that aim in view.
the North of Scotland. It is supposed America. Those countries appear to
Bertram Gardner, a Western Littlefield, Mrs. Ruth McBeath, Mrs. of Stoneham, Mass., spent the week
that the rest of the referee must have run out of good-will faster than we Union Simplex Operator, is sub G. M. Derry, Miss Margaret Jordan end in town.
can supply it.—San Diego Union.
escaped .—Humorist.
stituting for a month at the Augusta of Thomaston, Mrs. Elizabeth Flan | Robert Mitchell and Eldred Patch
ders, Miss Margaret Simmons, Mrs. J of Bucksport visited Mr. and Mrs
office.
Mrs. Georgia Snow of South A. F. McAlary, Mrs. Ella Bird, Miss John D. Mitchell over Sunday.
Thomaston is at the home of Mrs Mary Bird, Mrs. A. R. Marsh, Mrs. Miss Grace Winchenbaugh spent
Oeorge Palmer. Mrs. Raymond Bird. the weekend with her parents Mr.
Minnie Crozier for the winter.
The annual inspection of Fred A
and Mrs. F. D. Winchenbaugh.
Norwood W.R.C., took place Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thibodeau
UNION
night with Mrs. Elizabeth J. Savage
Orient Chapter. O.E.S.. will hold its returned home Thursday from Port
of Bangor, department counselor and annual sale Thursday afternoon and j
*)een ^or sev"
assistant inspector serving as in evening at Masonic hall. Supper eral days.
specting officer. 8tate Department will be served at 6 o’clock for 25 cents. Linwood E. Timberlake of Detroit
Inspector Mrs. Emma Torrey was
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Butler and is visiting his father Rev. E. H. Tim
also present. Despite the storm Mr.
Mrs. Earl Butler and familv berlake.
there was a good attendance. Sup spentand
Sunday
at the home of Win
per was served at 6.30 in the banquet
in Camden.
W.ALDOBORO
hall which had been made attractive Richards
Mrs. A. T. Norwood of Warren en
with floral decorations presented by
Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Deymore of
Mrs. Nellie Alexander and Mrs. tertained four tables at bridge at the
Carrie Gray. At the close of the ably Ye Green Arbour Saturday aft Freeport were weekend guests of
exemplified work remarks and valu ernoon. First honors went to Mrs. Mrs. Carrie Miller.
Thirty-seven members of Wiwurna
able suggestions were made by Mrs. H. L. Rankin and consolation to Mrs.
Savage, and the president Mrs. Clarence Williams. A delicious sup Chapter, O.E.S., were royally enter
tained by Golden Rod Chapter of
Maude Davis, in behalf of the Corps, per was served by Mrs. Greene.
Bliss Fuller and Pearl Oakes mo Rockland Friday evening.
presented gifts to Mrs. Savage and
Mrs. V. B. Hagerman was hostess
Mrs. Torrey, both of whom feelingly tored to Boston over the weekend.
Little Jean Douglas entertained 16 at the first meeting of the Auction
responded.
Mrs. Della Clark of Camden Is of her young friends Saturday after Club Thursday evening. Two tables
staying for a few months at the home noon in honor of her third birthday. were in play. The hostess served re
Games were enjoyed after which re freshments.
of Mrs. Callsta Cole, Central street.
Frank Bragdon and Harold Gor freshments were served, the surprise Mrs. Mary Matthews has returned
don. who have been passing a few feature of the occasion being a sugar from a visit in Portland.
Mrs. Thomas Foley of Boston Is
days with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bohn plum tree on which “grew" delight
dell, returned Monday to their homes ful confections for each of the guests. visiting her aunt Mrs. Emma Trow
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Edwards are bridge Potter.
at Franklin.
Friends of the late Miss Emma
Mrs. Elizabeth J. Savage of Ban occupying the house owned by Lucy
Matthews were saddened to hear ol
gor, department counselor of the Simmons.
Helen Grinnell is attending busi her death which occurred Oct. 22 at
State W.R.C. was entertained at the
home of Mrs. Emma Torrey during ness college in Portland.
Mrs. Walter Ayer has returned
her stay in town.
Mrs. Elizabeth Sellers of Stoning from a two weeks vacation passed
ton was the guest last week of Mrs. with relatives and friends in Con
necticut Rhode Island and Massa
Etta Carter.
Mrs. Gwendolyn Buzzell has com chusetts. Mr. Ayer came home last
pleted her duties at Cafe De Luxe, week.
Camden, where she has been em
ployed for some time.
OWL’S HEAD
$139.20 complete
Mrs. Emma Torrey, department in
George
and Richard Dyer
spector of the State W.R.C. returned have just Ross
returned from the big
last week from an official trip dur
CASH OR EASY TERMS
ing which she presided at a school woods.
Mrs. L. W. Ames and children of
of instruction at Fairfield and in
Ask For Demonstration
spected the W.R.C. at Dexter, Dover- Rockport visited last week with Mrs
E. H. St. Clair.
Foxcroft and Garland.
Ashley Young has had his house
Capt. and Mrs. Irving Barbour of
Belfast were recent guests of Mrs. painted, the work being done by
Charles E. Young and Frank Young.
Etta Carter.
Oscar Foster and family returned
The young people of the Baptist
Church will hold a Halloween party Saturday from a two weeks visit in
Authorized Dealer
at the vestry Wednesday evening Philadelphia making the trip in his
Telephone 745-W
Rockland, Me.
from 7 to 9 to which everyone young new car. Lincoln Speed was care
taker of Bancroft School while Mr.
or old is invited.
127-128thenT-S-150
Mrs. Ida Ingraham was the guest Foster took a well earned and much
last week of Mrs. Cacilda Caln at the needed vacation.
“I am a factory worker. I got
Oscar Johnson and familv of South
home of her daughter Mrs. Emma
Warren are now well settled in their
Torrey.
so nervous I could not sleep at
Church Night will be observed new rent.
night. I felt weak and had no
Thursday at the Baptist vestry with
Before purchasing your Christmas
a picnic supper at 6.30, the commit
appetite. My mother recom
tee in.charge being Mrs. Hazel Cain, cards ask to see the assortment Eve
£
mended
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
CAN ENJOY CONVENIENT PORTABLE IIEAT
Mrs. Ethel” Spear and Miss Helen lyn St. Clair has the agency for.—ad.
Dunbar. A prayer and business
Vegetable Compound and I
meeting will follow.
American Radiant Heater
took two bottles. It helped me
The
E.
A.
Champney
building
on
A Scientifically Made Gasoline Gas Heater
Central street which has been occu
very much and I recommend it
Endorsed by physicians and leading health authorities. Easy and
pied for several years by Dr. C. W.
economical to run. Easily taken from one room to another. Heat
highly. I feel so much stronger,
Steward as an office is undergoing
can be regulated. Gives cheery, healthful warmth which leaves the
thorough repairs and on completion
have a better appetite and work
black
air healthful and pleasant to breathe. Finished in durable
of same will be used by Mr. Champ
enamel with nickel trimmings and polished reflector Used extenney as a sales and display room in
in the factory every day.”—
or visit our show
sively in homes and office buildings. Ask
* for folder—
connection with his Rockland studio.
Dolores Winters, 842 Lawndale
Mrs. E. C. Dunbar of Lowell was a
room.
2630
guest last week of Mrs. Katherine
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
Dunbar, Sea street.
EARM, DAIRY ond POULTRY SUPPLIES — SEEDS
The Twentieth Century Club will
meet Friday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. F. F. Fowle. Papers will be
SIMON K. HART
given as follows: "Roumanla, King
MONUMENTS
I ___ ________
Carol,
”
Mrs.
Blanche
Steward;
MA
■
NIL
PCNIIAND
FEDERAL «nd TEMPLE STS.
“Modern Spain," Mrs. Estelle D. 53 Pleasant St. Tai. 911-M Rockland I Lvdia E. Bingham Med. Co., Lynn, Mass
42Ttf
Stanley.
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as good as the
MAYTAG WASHER
at a popular price
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J. A. Karl & Co.

Nervous, Weak,
No Appetite
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NOW EVERY HOME

endall

& Whitney

Lydia E, Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound
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Armoup’s
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new Fixed Flavor

Star Ham
ir?

♦ I.

//

with a Hallowe’en flavor. Spicily-seasoned
Fixed-Flavor Ster Ham basted with cider, served with cider gravy....
What a dinner that is I . . . as Hallowe’en-ish as a jack-o'-lantern.
A HALLOWE’EN FEAST

Then, when witches and goblins gather for the evening party,
tender, pink slices of cold ham or dainty ham sandwiches.
Your Armour dealer will give you a recipe-leaflet showing how
to bake Fixed-Flavor Ster Ham in cider. It is entitled “Feast and
Fun for Hallowe’en.” It contains other delicious ham recipes, a
Hallowe’en dinner menu, and novel suggestions for the Hallowe’en
decorations and party.
Your Armour dealer also
has a Fixed-Flavor Star Ham
for you in a bright, new
wrapper —a ham that has
the deep-woods fragrance,
the tenderness and tastiness
that only the “double-f”
(Fixed-Flavor) process can
give.

Serve

Portabli ironer — Alu

Atwater-Kent

Every-Other-Day

Don't fait to a»k your dealer
for your copy of “Feait and
• Fun for Hallowe'en.”-

n. rc»4-rkwr um —4
V. S. fMMCtiM, V. Iwin r—'

MM ./ 9Mr a<Ml per/aelU*.

★

if TUNE-IN THE ARMOUR HOUR EVERY FRIDAY

the home of her sister Mrs. Carrie
Cassell in Chelsea, Mass. Miss
Matthews had passed a number o,
summers here at the home of Mrs.
Cassell.
Carroll Speare of New York has
been the guest of hls sister Mrs. B. G.
Miller.
T. C. Stone of Rockland, manager
of the N. E. Telephone Company, was
in town Friday.
T. L. Richards and Jack Benner
are on a motor trip which will in
clude Portland, Hazardville, (Conn.)
and New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Folsom of Nor
ridgewock were in this place la-t
week.
Miss Julia Kaler was hostess Mon
day evening at the meeting of the
Susannah Wesley Society.
Mrs. Thomas Ashworth is visiting
in Bluehill.
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Achorn and
daughter of Thomaston were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Win
field Davis.
Mrs. P. G. Cadieu has been visiting
relatives in Bangor.
Mrs. Harold Glidden is serving as
librarian during the absence of Mrs.
Kelsey Lash.

of the Halloween type. The games
and refreshments were also along
that line. A lucky cake and marsh
mallow contest proved very popular
with the youngsters.

SWAN’S ISLAND
The Seacoast Missionary boat Sun
beam called here last week and took
several children to Bar Harbor hos
pital for nose and throat operations.
They were accompanied by Dr. C. B.
Popplestone.
Mrs. Grace Stanley entertained a
party at bridge Friday evening.
Elmer Joyce of Camden spent a
few days last week with his mother
Mrs. Harold Hart.
Owing to the storm on Saturday
Steamer Bodwell did not make her
return trip until Sunday afternoon.
Cheever Ames has employment ln
Rockland and his family Is moving
there soon.
Mrs. Cleveland Trask entertained
the children of the Epworth League !
Saturday evening in the vestry of the
Methodist Church. Decorations were

NIGHT— FROM

9.30 till 10

“It Is a grave responsibility that
the Red Cross holds for our country,
and there is implied in It a prepared
ness for ready and Instant action.”—
Herbert Hoover.

HEAD

HURT?
ORK won’t wait for a
headache to wear off.
Don’t look for sympathy at
such times, but get some Bayer
Aspirin. It never fails.

W

Don’t be a chronic sufferer
from headaches, or any other
pain. See a doctor and get at
the cause. Meantime, don’t
play martyr. There’s always
quick comfort in Bayer Aspirin.
It never does any harm. Isn’t
it foolish to suffer any needless
pain? It may be only a simple
headache, or it may be neu
ralgia or neuritis. Rheumatism.
Lumbago. Bayer Aspirin is still
the sensible thing to take.
There is hardly any ache or
pain these tablets can’t relieve;
they are a great comfort to
women who suffer periodically;

they are always to be relied o
for breaking up colds.
Buy the box that says Bayei
and has Genuine printed in ret
Genuine Bayer Aspirin doesn
depress the heart. All druggist

BAYER&W ASPIRIN

